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1 rou~: Local high-school rivalry isn't as great as media depicts 
• By Sara Langenberg students at the two schools were athletic complex, and a few parents High. The five-lane dirt-and-cinder Morningside Drive, bec:au West additional ung, lighting, fene· . 

1 0 ['I 11 1 arguing over "the boot" - a at City High don't want to spend track became an eight-lane hard- High only has a practice field. ing and a sprinkler B}'lltem -)p ' Thert" y owan bronzed boot awarded to the win- the money," School Board Presi- surface track, Champion ~aid. Theft asibilitystudy,presentedat would cot the diatritt about 
, TJ• lpparent rivalry between · ner of the annual City High-West dent Connie Champion laid. Some parents got upset, because the Oc 26 board meeting, showed $317,000, eu~rding to the fi ibii-

Iowa\ . E(s two public high schools High football game - the rumors The small group of people who they felt West High's athletic facili- construction of a 1,200-aeat mttlti- ity study. 
• has bi • blown out of proportion, emerged because some parents claim the schools a .re rivaling over t1es needed improvement, too. Last arta auditorium would cost the "West High needs eome faeilit' ." 

II accord\:1''\to many of the school were in disagreement over a new this issue do not represent the sttmmer, the board asked Neu- district about $32 million. The 006t Champior. "d. ~ey don't even 
~ I n distrit-t\, .aministrators. athletic complex at West High feelings of the m$rity of parents mann Monson Architects, 226 s. of constructing 8 soccer field on the have outdoor rest room or any 
P Rivalry does exist between City School, 2901 Melrose Ave. in the community, she said. Clinton St., to determine the feasi- West High campus would be outdoor st.o~ space, and I don't 

High and West High, of Iowa City The disagreement was perpe- •A lot of parents at West High bility of building a new athletic between 90,000 and $145,000, blam th m for anting those 
' administrators say, but it is the tuated and blown out of proportion think the school needs more facili- complex and auditorium at West depending on the location, things ... 

~~ healthy, wholesome rivalry that by press coverage, administrators ties. Just a few people see it as a High, she added. Improvements to the m.ting foot- DHpi~ the feaaibiUty study, the 

ollege 
asketbal): 

• 
other games involving tt,1 
!1, it was No. 3 SYJ'8CIIae
tiUs 69; No.5 George~~· 
.ul 64; No. 6 Illinoia 1' 
essee Tech 77; No. 8 N.i 1 

ina104, No. 20UCLA7~- ~ 
0 Missouri 113, Ohio U~ 
:5. • 
the second 10, it waa ~ , 
o. 11 Georgia Tech 69; Nt u 
la State 78, Penn State n I 
4 Ohio State 104, Dayton~ , 
15 Louisville 92, Old~ · 
90; South Carolina 83, NtH ' 
essee 81 in overtime, -
LJ"aiso 71, No. 19 Notre 0. 
overtime. 
: Syracu.ee 96, Canisi•l , 
mnan Douglas scored23pel 
Tacuse remained unbeU.i' 
'St 10 games. The Ora~ , 
C>red Canisius 17-6 oter 1 

-minute span for a 32·18 
8:07 left in the first half, ai t 

olden Griffins we~ out~llt 

phen Thompson had 19~ 
See Collge, 1'91 ~ 
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I Still gonna be the same. We'n 
L try to go out and win eWI) t 

just like it always WU,1 ~ 

I ahoma plays ClemaonJan.r 
itrus Bowl at Orlando, F1a. 
~letic Director Donnie Dunca 
members of the 11thlell • 

-tment staff were meetiJ! 
ay and cottld not be reacW ' 
diately for comment. Dwra .. 
>aturday night he would In 
•mment on tbe TV atatioa1 
t. 
LCh Barry Switzer repi)NIJ 
:>ut of town Sunday. PJ. • 
to his home went 111111- , 

~. 
tzer'sassistant,MervJolmP • 
the coaches would have 111 , 

ent. 
tink that's the only poeitioo 11 

1ke right now,• Johnson Slid. 
athletic department ol6cial \ 

the school plans to hold 1 , 

conference Monday and d» 
he penalties. 1 

· sanctions against Oklahoml 

exists at the athletic level only. say. rivalry," Champion said. Many ofWest High's home football ball field at Weat High -including board ia not officiaJly committed to 
The apparent rivalry emerged a "This all started because a few Two years ago, the school board games are played at Bates Field, a pre box, public announcement th athletic complex at W High, 

few weeks ago, but not because parents at West High want a new voted to improve the track at City next to City High's campus, 1900 system, lt.Orage space, rest rooms, See~. P-oe SA 

Iowa City employee Randy Knottnerus reverses one 
of the signs Indicating whether or not skating Is 
prohibited at the City Park Ice lkating rink Monday 

afternoon. Due to unseasonably mild weather In 
Iowa City over the weekend the city was forced to 
prohibit the wintertime activity. 

Israel's Likud, Labor 
parties form coalition 

JERUSALEM {AP)- The right
wing Likud bloc and the left
leaning Labor Party settled their 
remaininc difference Monday and 
agreed to join in a coalition govern
ment, officials from both parties 
said. 

The agreement came after seven 
weeks of haggling following indeci
sive parliamentary elections Nov. 1 
that gave neither Likud nor Labor, 
Israel's two main political blocs, a 
clear mandate to govern the coun
try. 

The agreement, which has not yet 
been s1gned, would severely reduce 
the influence in a new government 
of the small religious and right
wing parties, who had been ncgo
t•atmg with Likud's Pnme Minia
ter Yitzhak Shamir to form a 
coahtion. 

During the long negotiations, the 
religious parties had wrested con
cessions from Likud that disturbed 
many Israelis who feared their 
lives would be too strictly governed 
by Jewish law, 

In addition, Jews from the United 
States were deeply di turhed by_a 
promise Shatnir made to push for 

amendment of the "Who-i -a~ew
law, which would have narrowed 
the definition of a Jew to exclude 
those converted by non-Orthodox 
rabbis. Moat U .S. Jewa nrc not 
Orthodox. 

The religious and right-wing par
ties still could be part of the new 
governm nt. Shamlr w to meet 
with their leaden Monday night to 
try to lure them into a broad 
coalition along with Labor. But 
leaders of the parties expressed th 
fear that Likud might back out or 
commitments it made to th .m 
earlier. 

Avi Pazner, an aide to Shemir, 
said the agreement would not be 
signed "for a day or two• pendmg 
the negotiations with email par
tics. "We cannot drink 'L'chaim' 
yet," he &aid, referring to the 
traditional Hebrew toast menninK 
"lo \\fe.• 

The new sovcrnment will be imi
lar in many ways to the coalition 
that has governed I rael for the 
lA t rour years. An impor1.8nt dif
ference is that it will be he d d 
throughout th~ four-year t.nrm by 
Shamir. In the Ia t government, 

Bush names Kemp 
to revitalize HUD 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
President-elect George Bush chose 
Jack Kemp on Monday to be his 
secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development, calling the 
quarterback-turned-politician the 
"idea man" to lead a Republican 
war on poverty. 

Rep. Kemp, the former pro-football 
star whose advocacy of "supply 
side" tax cuts helped shape Presi· 
dent Ronald Reagan's economic 
policies, promiaed to be outspoken 
on urban issues as part of the Bush 
administration. 

"I plan to be audacious in my 
approach to these inner-city prob
lems of poverty and homelessness 
and jobleBBness," said Kemp, the 
New York congressman who unsuc
cessfully fottght Bush for the Repu
blican presidential nomination 
earlier this year. 

Bush eaJled his former rival "one 
of the premier architects of the 

opportunity !lOCi •ty that we nrc 
trying to create." · 

Rush, who ha now named eight of 
hi 14 Cabinet officers, wa ready 
to add at lea t one to the list on 
Tuesday. Congressional sourc , 
commenting on condition they not 
be named, said the president-elect 
would announce Samuel Skinner, a 
Chicago mass transit official, aa hia 
transportation seer •lary. 

They aaid Lottie Sullivan, a medi· 
cal educator from Atlanta, 
remained the front-runner for sec
retary of Health and Httman Ser
vices. If selected, he would oo the 
first black in Bush'• Cabinet. 

Around the country, meanwhile, 
538 members of the Electoral Col
lege, including Bush's brother Pre
scott an Connecticut and his eon 
Neil in Colorado, were casting the 
vote Monday confirming Rush's 
Nov. 8 election victory. 

Bush, asked if he thought he 

Sh mir and Labor head Shimon 
Pel"l'll traded jobe atU!r two y rs. 

Likud gained th upper hand 
when it won 40 eata in the 
12()..; at parliament to Lobor'a 39. 
'The rt'maining ata were split 
among mall parti s , th m(\jority 
of whom favor Likttd. 

In th new govemm nt, P will 
be financ miniater, while Likud'a 
Mo he Arens ia likely to be mad 
foreign mini ter, lsr el radio uid. 
Labor'a Y1uhak Rabin will con
tinue u defen e mini t r. 

Official• idth twomajorparti 
resolved their Ia t remainin1 di(. 
ferenc in a late afl.ernoon m ing, 
when Likud g-reed to give Labor 
the powerful chninnanship of the 
p rliament's finance committee. 

Lobor h d insisted on controlling 
the po ilion, ying 11 I.ikud nomi· 
nee would tie Peres' hand in the 
F inon~ Mini try. \ wr ~ to 
allow Shamir final approval or it.. 
nomin tion to the po t . 

Earl. 1', I.ikud' Koni Milo , o dcp· 
uty mini ter, td his )mrt.y guv6 in 
to bot 110d dropped 1ta demand 
t.o build 4 n w Jcwi h Ltlcment.s 

I...C. PageSA 

Jack Kemp 

would wm, replied aimply, with a 
straight fac-e, "Yes." 

His lection of K rnp won quick 
prai frotn outside s well aa 
inRidc the GOP. 

-1 hf-IJeve he will be aggreesive 
about supporting the ho\.lsing 
agenda. He'a no~ th kinCl Of pei'IKln 

See Kemp, Page 5A 

: ... m~~:.·.Government candidate leads Sri Lankan presidential race 
II tr1 P COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP)-The government candidate took an early eligible voters. "This is a battle between the ballot and the bullet. Th buU t mu ·t not 

1 lead on Tuesday in presidential elections that officials said gunmen Sri Lankans voted despite violence by extrelllists from the majority win." 
,)80 swim in the Rainbof . tried to wreck by attacking voting stations in this ethnically divided Sinhalese ethnic group, but an official said the turnout was lower than Lakshman Perera, deputy elections commi8$ioner, timated Lhe 
tiona!, hosted by HawaiiJIJI island nation. anticipated. turnout. at about 50 percent, compared with 0 percent in the last 

Prime Minister Ranasinghe Premadasa of the governing United Attacks on voting stations and jeeps carrying ballot boxes left at least presidential election six years ago. 
1rdmgtoassislantcoachBIII National Party polled 87,646 votes for president, according to results 15 people dead and 25 wounded on Monday, officials said. 
the Invitational is treated• announced in 28 out of 182 electorates at 2:45a.m. Tuesday (4:15 p.m. All three candidates pledged to end ethnic strife that has brought this He blamed violence and threats by the People's Liberation Front lo kill 

EST ) di £<) f d Sri Lankans who voted. The front is made up of Sinhalese extremi te 
,fa workout than 8 race. , · Monday . former tourist para · se ou the tip o In ia to the brink of ruin. h Pr 'd J . J d fli _...~ 
just to keep a little ed~ , Sirimavo Bandaranaike, a former prime minister and the candidate of At least 8,500 people have been killed since separatists from the Tamil who oppose t e terms outgoing es• ent llhiUS ayewar ene 0 en:u 
l!aitl. "It's a little •P"" the main opposition Sri Lanka Freedom Party, received 78,126 votes in minority began a civil war in 1983. for settlement. of the Tamil war. After the settlement was signed, the 

ul." , the Monday elections. Ossie Abeygoonesekera, who leads a coalition of Sinhalese radicals began killing fellow Sinhalese after an agreement 18 front vowed to kiJl anyone who supported the government. 
aepaat, manyteams,ind~ . four small leftist parties, polled 12,296 votes. months ago promised Tamils regional autonomy in the north and east All the presidential candidates are Smhalese, a predominantly 

· Pu d H ard .. Going by results announced over state-run television and radio, voter and introduced Indian troops in an attempt to disarm the rebels. Buddhist group that makes up 75 percent of the Sri Lanka's 16 million 
~:nYoun;, ~~ve ~rticipatel 1 turnout was from 40 percent to 50 percent of the cottntry's 9.3 million After voting Monday in Colombo, Prime Minister Premadaaa said, people and runs the government, judiciary and military. 

race. 

N A unveils long-term plans .for space exploration 
l • 

WASP1~ GTON (AP) - The 
National:l ~ronautics and Space 
Administration on Monday 
unveiled an ambitious blueprint 
that could establish a manned 
lunar observatory, put astronauts 
on the Martian moon Phobos or 
&end them to the red planet itself 
by early next century. 

NASA officials had no cost esti
mates for the plan but said it could 
be achieved with "modest" funding 
through the 1990s to lay the foun
dation for missions that would 
begin after the year 2000. 

The blueprint is contained in a 
report, "Beyond Earth'• Bound· 
ariel: Human Exploration of the 

Solar System in the 21st Centttry," 
that addresses President Ronald 
Reagan's directive on space policy 
issued last January. The directive 
sets as a long-range goal "to 
expand human presence and activ
ity beyond Earth orbit into the 
solar system," and NASA officials 
said "there's every indication" the 
Bush administration will support 
that policy. 

"Hwnan exploration is an under
taking of significant proportions, 
for which preparations must begin 
today; laid the report by NASA's 
Office of Exploration. 

"To achieve such ventures in the 
first decade of the 21st century, we 

must build in the 1990s a strong, 
solid foundation on near-term 
investments in technology develop
ment, life sciences research, robotic 
precursor science missions, an aug
mentation for our lattnch capabili
ties and a sustained commitment 
to Space Station Freedom," it said. 

Frank Martin, a.saistant admini
strator of exploration, said such 
missions probably could be accom
plished at less than the funding 
levels of the Apollo program, which 
put U.S. aatronaut.s on the moon in 
1969. 

At ita height, the Apollo program 
coat about 4 percent of the federal 
budget annually, which in today's 

dollars would be abottt $25 billion, 
he estimated. 

"You can't do the civil space 
program on the cheap," he said, 
noting the nation now spends 
about $11 billion annually on 
NASA programs. The fiscal 1989 
federal budget is about $l.l tril
lion. 

"We're not a poor nation. We can 
figure out how to do these things if 
they're important to us," he said, 
adding that international coopera
tion could help support these 
interplanetary missions. 

The report focused on fottr case 
studies for sending astronauts to 
the moon, Pbobot and Mars. One 

------------·-- --

scenario would send astronauts to 
Phobos and then on to Mars; 
another would lattnch astronauts 
directly to Mars; a third would 
establish a manned observatory on 
the moon; and a fourth would use 
an outpost on the moon as a 
stepping stone to Mars. 

Aaron said that with continued 
funding of existing NASA pro
grams, sustained collllllitment to 
the Space Station Freedom and 
"modest investments" in NASA's 
exploration preparatory program 
in the 1990s, the United States 
could send aatronattts to Phobos in 
2003 or to Mars in 2007· 
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Metro 
from Dt ataH reports 

Ulllbrartes schedule 
winter lntertm hours 

The UI libraries have announced 
their winter interim hoors. 

The Main Library will be open 
during break from 7:30 a.m. to 10 
p.m. weekdays and from noon to 5 
p.m. weekends, but will be closed 
Dec. 25 and Jan. 1. 

All departmental libraries will be 
open daily during break with the 
following exceptions: 

• The Art, Business, Mathematics, 
Music, Physics and Psychology lib
raries, as well as the Curriculum 
Laboratory, will be clOfled Dec. 
24-27, Dec. 31.,Jan. 2 and Jan. 7-8. 

• The Engineering Library will be 
closed Dec. 24-Jan. 2. 

• The Biology, Chemistry-Botany 
and Geology libraries will be closed 
Dec. 23-27, Dec. 31.,Jan. 2 and Jan. 
7-8. 

• The Hardin Health Sciences 
Library will be closed Dec. 24-25 
and Jan.l. 

• The Law Library will be ciOfled 
Dec. 25-27 and Jan. 1·2. 

A complete listing of the UI libra
ries' winter interim schedu1e is 
available at the Main Library. 

localorgan~ations 

In need of volunteers 
Several local groups and organiza

tions are seeking volunteers. 
• The Domestic V"10lenoo Interven

tion Program needs one or more 
adu1t women to coordinate a volun
teer program. This positions 
requires a 10-hour work commit
ment per week and a one-year 
commitment is requested For more 
infonnation, call Pat at 351-1042. 

• The Legal Services Corporation 
oflowa needs a volunteer to provide 
support services such as filing, 
library maintenance and phone 
backup for 10 to 15 hours per week. 
LSCI provides free legal aervioo to 
low-income people in civil matters. 
For additional infonnation, call 
Carolyn at 351~70 between 10 
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. weekdays. 

• UI libraries has volunteer posi
tions available in various areas, 
from BSBisting in the administration 
of the volunteer program to working 
in the Special Collections Depart. 
ment to preparing bindings for 
music scores in the Music Library. 
To apply, see Bill Sayre in the Main 
Library Administrative Offices or 
call 335-5867. 

• Two or three volunteers with 
patience and dedication are needed 
by the Explorer Group to BSBist 
with a group of handicapped chil
dren. Meetings are held Thursdays 
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at Horace 
Mann Elementary School. Call 
Jerry Ludwic for additional infor
mation at 335-8149 or 338-5676. 

• About 100 yo\.IJlgBters in Johnson 
County are waiting for a chance to 
share three to four hours each week 
with a Big Sister or Big Brother 
The need for volunteers, especially 
male, continues to grow. A one-year 
commitment is necessary. For more 
information, call Barbara at 
337-2145. 

• The Iowa City Public Library has 
several volunteer openings, which 
each require a six-month rommit
ment. Call Carol Spaziani at 
356-5200. . 

For more information on other 
volunteer opportunities, call Julie 
Johnston at the United Ways Vol
!Jllteer Action Center, 338-7823. 

Ul student to teach 
workshop on miniatures 

Dolores Duran-Cerda will teach a 
workshop for children on making 
miniatures at 2 p.m. Jan. 7 in Room 
A of the Iowa City Public Library. 

The workshop is open to children 
kindergarten-aged or older and 
there is a limit ~ 50 students. 
Pre-registration is required and can 
be done in the Children's Room ~ 
the libra.ry. 

There is no participation fee. 
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First National patrons give 
to children in 'personal way' 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Dally Iowan 

First National Bank officials were 
overwhelmed by the response they 
received to their first Holiday Hel· 
per Program. 

Margaret Nelson, First National 
marketing officer, said bank offi
cials wanted to help needy Iowa 
City children in a •personal way." 

They placed a magnetic poster of a 
Christmas tree in the bank lobby, 
and each ornament was printed 
with the first name and age of a 
needy Iowa City child. The bank 
received the names from the 
United Way Agency of Johnson 
County. 

Bank customers picked an orna· 

ment from the tree and bought the 
child a Christmas toy, which they 
then brought to the bank, 
unwrapped. Bank employees spent 
Monday wrapping the presents and 
will deliver them later this week. 

Bank officials expected 200 orna
ments to be taken, but on the third 
day of the program, 185 ornaments 
were already gone, Nelson said. 

Officials next turned to other local 
agencies, such as church groups 
and daycare centers, for more 
names of needy children, Nelson 
said. 

Almost 400 names were taken 
from the tree, Nelson added. 

"The secret of making this thing 
work is that it's such a personal 

experience, • Nelson said. •Having 
to pick a name personalizes it more 
than if you just gave $20 to an 
agency. 

"One man picked a 3·month-old 
boy named Harry to give a gift to 
because he Jiked the (television) 
show 'Night Court,' " Nelson said. 

MaryAnne Madden, Johnson 
County United Way director, said 
the response to the bank's Holiday 
Helper Program was terrific. 

"Sometimes people have a ate· 
reotype about banks, that they're 
big or impersonal, but this reaf
finns what you know about First 
National Bank," Madden said. "It's 
an establishment that cares about 
Iowa City citizens: 

Democratic ticket receives 
Iowa's eight electoral votes 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa for
mally banded its eight electoral 
votes to Michael Dukakis and 
Lloyd Bentsen on Monday, then 
heard the defeated Democrat sup
port the state's role in the pres· 
idential process and wistfully long 
for better news from around the 
country. 

"It's a pity we didn't have the 
same result all over the country," 
Dukakis said in a telephone call to 
the eight electoral voters gathered 
at the Statehouse. 

"I'm a fan of the process," said 
Dukakis. 

"The people in this room certainly 
concur with that," said Secretary 
of State Elaine Baxter, who was a 
national co-chairwoman of the 
Dukakis campaign. 

The move came as eight Democra
tic activists from around the state 
gathered for a fonnal ceremony to 
complete the task of putting Iowa 
in the Democratic column, a pro
cess which began with the Feb. 9 
precinct caucuses. 

Dukakis could fare no better than 
third in the Iowa caucuses, but on 
Monday it was unanimous. 

The eight sat around a polished 
wood conference table with Gov. 
Terry Branatad and Baxter to 
write the final chapter of the 1988 
election won by President-elect 
George Bush. 

"At this point you are the eight 
most important people in the state 
of Iowa," Branstad said. 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

Several charges were filed against 
an Iowa City man Monday follow
ing a police traffic stop, according 
to police reports. 

Roberto R. Jolly, 25, 381 Hawkeye 
Court, was charged with three 
counts of giving false infonnation, 
speeding and driving with a sus
pended driver license, according to 
the report. 

Jolly was also charged With inter· 
ference with official acts and fail
ure to surrender a suspended 
driver license, according to the 
report. 

Report: Four male Ul students caused 
a disturbance Friday in a shower room 
in the 1400 hall of Burge Residence 
Hall. according to Ul Campus Security 
reports. 

The students were warned by Cam-

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged 
Monday with assault causing 
injury/domestic abuse for allegedly 
grabbing his wife by the throat 
during a domestic disturbance, 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records. 

Jeffery Lyn Dawson, 32, of 2031 
9th St., Apt. 3, allegedly admitted 
to Coralville police that he grabbed 
her by the throat, according to 
court recorda. 

Dawson was placed in the custody 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Wednesday 

Local poet Chuck Miller will sign his 
new book, "How In The Morning," at 
1 :30 p.m. In the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., Meeting Room 
A. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dally lowsn by 3 p.m. two days prior to 

't 

The electors ranged from veteran 
Burlington activists Thomas Daily 
to Jeno Berta, a ill student whose 
vote for Dukakis was the first he 
was eligible to cast. 

Branstad solemnly presented the 
official results of the election in 
which Dukakis got 670,557 votes to 
545,355 for Bush and running 
mate Dan Quayle. 

"The information is no surprise," 
Branstad said. "It's pretty well 
known what the results are in 
Iowa." 

With that, the governor passed 
around paper ballots, and all eight 
voted for Dukakis and Bentsen 
during the 10-minute ceremony. 
There's no law requiring the eight 
to cast their ballots for the candi
date winning the state. 

There is, however, a strong incen
tive. 

"Don't plan on going to any Demo
cratic events if you bolt," said 
Lonna Kunath, an elector from 
Spencer. 

After they voted, the eight and a 
horde of photographers retired to 
Baxter's Statehouse office to take 
the call from Dukakis. 

Dukakis made a pitch for Iowa's 
precinct caucuses, the nation's 
first-in-the-nation teat of presiden
tial strength which has come under 
fire from Democrats unhappy with 
losing four of five presidential 
elections. 

"Now that you understand and 
realize how enlightened Iowa is, 

pus Security at 8:43 p.m. for being 
loud during quiet hours, according to 
the report. 

Report: A fire occurred Thursday at 
1021 Slater Residence Hall, according 
to Ul Campus Secunty reports. 

The fire started when a pillow fell on 
a toaster oven, according to the report. 

Theft: An Iowa City woman reported 
a break-In Monday at 212 s. Johnson 
St., Apt. A1, according to police 
reports. 

Christmas presents and cash were 
stolen, according to the report. 

Report: A man was assaulted with a 
lead ptpe Sunday, according to police 
reports. 

The man was treated for a head 
injury at Ul Hospitals Emergency Treat
ment Center, according to the report. 

The Incident is currently under 
investigation by Iowa City police, 
according to the report. 

Report : An Iowa City resident 
reported Sunday that a vagrant was 
sleeping in a laundry room at 730 

of the 6th Judicial District Depart
ment of Corrections. He was 
ordered not to have any contact 
with the victim. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Jan. 6, according 
to court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman was charged 

Saturday with assault causing 
injury for allegedly assaulting a 
man during a domestic dispute, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Diana Gonzalez, 25, of 910 W. 

publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail , but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the claasified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will .not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number. which will not be 

I'm sure you'll be a strong backer 
to keep the Iowa caucuses first in 
the nation, won't you, Governor?" 
prompted Larry Hamilton of Cedar 
Falls, Iowa. 

'1t did give people like myself, who 
weren't terribly well known at the 
beginning, an opportunity to come 
out and really campaign with you 
in a person-to-person, community· 
to-community, face-to-face way," 
he said. 

"I really missed that, particu1ar1y 
after the convention when things 
were so different and when you 
just don't have the kind of opportu
nity to meet and communicate," 
Dukakis said. "It was ~ally one of 
the most enjoyable parts of the 
entire campaign for me." 

Dukakis was phoning electors in 
the 10 states he won, and each of 
the eight in Iowa went to the phone 
to hear Dukakis say "thanks so 
much" and trade stories about the 
months of campaigning in Iowa. 

"Any time you want to fly into our 
airport, I'll be glad to scoot back 
out and meet you," Kunath said. 

"Even at 3 in the morning," 
Dukakis retorted. 

Democrats invaded the Republican 
Branstad'a office for the ceremony, 
and he was content to let them 
have their moment in the sun. 

Noting the Democratic Legislature 
and a plurality of statewide elected 
officials, Branstad said, "I've found 
these Democrats aren't too bad to 
work with." 

Michael St., according to police 
reports 

A man was removed from the laun
dry room, according to the report. 

Accident: A Coralville woman was 
struck by a vehicle Monday at Capitol 
and Jefferson streets, according to 
police reports. 

The woman was transported to Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics, according to the 
report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged with urinating In public Satur
day at Kum & Go No. 104, 1104 S. 
Gilbert St., according to police reports. 

Willbert V. Snyder, 36, 1019 Diana 
St., was also charged with public 
Intoxication, according to the report. 

Report: A man reported a light 
Saturday at L & M Mighty Shop, 504 E. 
Burlington St., according to police 
reports. 

A language barrier was the apparent 
cause of a shouting match involving 
three people, according to the report. 
The people also tossed some food 
items. 

Benton St., Apt. llOD, allegedly 
scratched, gouged and bit the 
man's face, according to court 
records. 

Gonzalez allegedly was intoxicated 
and irrational when Iowa City 
police officers arrived at the resi
dence. She allegedly attempted to 
kick and strike the officers while 
she was being handcuffed, accord
ing to court records. 

Bail is set at $600. Gonzalez was 
ordered not to have any contact 
with the victim. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Dec. 27, 
according to court recorda. 

published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial ldver
tlaements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

Pierremont Plaza Hotel 
590 \\tSt Peachtree 51. N.W. Atlanta, GA 30308, 
(404)881·6000/GA (800) 446· 1762/ 
US(800)531-6660 
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The Daily Iowan 
will close at noon on 

Tuesday, December 20 
for winter break. 

I • 

Our offic~s will re-open 
Tuesday, January 3. 

I I 

Publication will resume 
Mon~ay, January 9. 
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· Ul .student bids adieu to spotlight of Japan 
• By Deborah Gluba 
• The Daily Iowan 

Imagine spending a year in Japan 
with only a basic knowledge of the 

• language and a full course load 
taught by native professors. 

UI senior Rachel Quirk found 
, studying in Nagoy~. Japan, from 

August 1987 to August 1988 a 
• challenging experience. 

"I•' 'lS tough," she said. "When I 
got t it was a lot like starting 
over bl_j · n." 

A J! il_ese studies major, Quirk 
• was ~ five UI students who 

participlt~ed in the UI-Nanzan Uni-

versity student exchange. 
The reciprocal study-abroad pro

gram is unique in that it allows the 
students to attend a foreign uni· 
versity while paying tuition to and 
receiving financial aid from their 
home university. 

To prepare for her stay in Japan, 
Quirk enrolled in an intensive 
Japanese coUl·se the summer 
before leaving the United States. 
She said she was able to leam 
about the vernacular and the cui· 
ture through daily contact with the 
language. 

"I don't think people should have 
apprehensions about going over 

there becau.ee of the Jangu~.
Quirk said. 

During her first semester in 
Japan, Quirk lived two hours out
side of Nagoya with a family who 
did not speak English. 

An inability to communicate with 
her Japanese family motivated 
Quirk to learn about the abacus. 
Her host mother taught elemen
tary school students how to operate 
a Japanese manual calculator. 

The two-hour train ride to school 
each morning prompted Quirk to 
move into a Nagoya apartment for 
the second semester. But the time 
she spent living in the country 

with her host family was benefi
cial, she said. 

"The experience of being over 
there helped me 80 much,• she 
said. • Just having the elq)C!rience 
of mowing and being with the hoet 
family opened my eyes 80 much to 
the culture.• 

Japanese politics, bu ineae, litera
ture, religion and art were among 
the subjed.a offered to American 
students at Nanzan Univenity. 

Each morning students attended a 
three-hour Japanese language 
cl8S8, which translates to 10 UI 
semester hour eredita. 

Quirk said the roughly 100 foreig-

nei'S at Naruan were objecta of 
attention both at the university 
and throughout the country. 

"You eouldn't eo anyw~~ with
out feeling like a movie star, a 
leper, a clown or tomethi.Jqr, • abe 
aaid. 

One of the surpriainr upecq of 
the Japaneee ia t.Mir fascination 
with America. Young people often 
wear clothea bearing bizarrf: 
American worda and phruee aa a 
faahion statement, a~ said. 

"'t was just perplelring to me 
about how this Engliah craze hu 
gone eo far that they don't know 
what they're earing,• Quirk said. 

The fucination with foreignen 
extend& to t.he workplace, w~re 
AmericaM are often hired u a 
promotional gimmick. she aaid. 

Quirk wu paid nearly $400 one 
afternoon to diltribute a new tiDd 
of bread at a local ston~. She alao 
earned $500 a eelt teaching can· 
vereational Enrtiah to Japanue 
buaineeamen. 

Children and houaewmae a1.ao paid 
Quirk to help expand their limited 
Engtiah vocabulari The Japan· 
eae teach compulsory Encliah 
co\U'RS at the elementary and 
junior high-~ehool levels. 

·Vandals don't keep local man 
· from lighting city for holiday 
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May your holiday be 
healthy & happy 

&the 

• By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

Thanks to Dan Hopp, white lights 
shine on the branches of trees in 

• the Downtown Pedestrian Mall 
despite the work of vandals who 

~~ • tear some down nearly every night. 

Rs •fll Each day on his way home from 
\Vork, Hopp spends two or three 

• hours repairing damaged lights. 

5 , Fie carries spare sockets and bulbs 
around in a large shoulder bag 

• along with his homemade "Merry 
Sugg.l'tllll , Christmas light test box." 
up to $60 Hopp made the test box from 

• scraps of wood left over from a 
light display of the Titanic he had 
designed. 

Working with Christmas lights is 
Hopp's hobby. He spends much of 

• his free time traveling with his 
, friends to rural areas of Iowa to see 

------.--- unusual Christmas light displays. 
104; s.t. 1~; CLOSED Hopp's love of Christmas lights is 

owan 
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New panel 
' 

· to coordinate 
I Iowa schools 

DES MOINES (AP)- Gov. Terry 
Branstad on MondB.y said he will 

~ 8'J>})Olnt a new pane\ with broad 
authority to coordinate budgets 
and programs at Iowa's colleges. 

"I think there's a recognition in 
the higher education community 

1 that there is a need to avoid 
duplication," Branstad said. "We 
don't have unlimited resources." 

Doug Gross, Branstad's top aide, 

4 said the new panel would be made 
up of representatives from all the 

• state universities, community col
leges, private colleges, vocational 

• schools and other post-secondary 
1 education institutions. The group 

would be empowered to draw a 
• strategic plan for higher education 

in the state and make budget 
recommendations every two years. 

The imal decision on spending 
would still have to be made by 

• Branstad and the Legislature. 
A panel studying higher-education 

issues has recommended the new 
' oversight committee, which would 
1 replace the. existing Coordinating 

Council fpr Post-Secondary Educa
' tion. 

That group has little influence 
over education policy in the state. 
jBranstad said he rejected sugges
.ns that a "super board" be 
created to run all education pro-

• grams in the state but conceded a 
need for better coordination. 

"I know there are some in the 
, Legislature who would like to take 

control of the universities," the 
• governor said. "I don't think that's 
, appropriate." 

Branstad, during his regular 
meeting with reporters, said he 
would sign an executive order 

1 creating the new panel but gave no 
1 indication of his timing. 

Gross said the existing panel 
• hasn't been effective, and the new 
, group would have significant new 

authority. It would be allowed to 
• develop a plan every two years for 

education in the state, then submit 
' a budget plan recommending how 
, the money should be allocated 

between the various segments of 
• the educational community. 

"In both of those areas, it has 
significantly more. teeth than the 

' previous council," Gross said. 
A hoi!W'f panels and task forces 

' narned(t~~ by Branstad and the 
legis " 1 are studying higher 
educat . the state, and critics 

• said bett r coordination is needed 
because the universities offer many 
identical programs. 

Branstad said all of the universi-
ties have supported its creation. 

' That's a significant step toward 
1 building a conseQsus that would 

allow the streamlining to be 
approved, the governor said. 

the reason he volunteers his time 
to repair the lights decorating 
downtown lows City. But he 
wishes people who damage the 
lights would stop. 

"They probably don't realize all 
the work that goes into putting 
them up," he said. "I wish they 
would just cut it out. If they ever 
got caught, they'd wish they 
hadn't.~ 

This year vandals have stolen 
three strands of lights and two 
extension cords and destroyed 
strands of lights, leaving these 
hanging in the trees, Hopp said. 

This vandalism overshadows 
Hopp's pleasure in working with 
the lights. He hopes people who 
vandalize city property will realize 
that there isn't always someone 
available to clean up their destTuc· 
tive actions, he said. 

Hopp started repairing the Jights 
last year when he noticed some 

bulbs needed to be replaced on a 
strand of lights decorating a card 
shop owned by Gary Lundquist. 

Lundquist first believed Hopp was 
vandalizing the lights. But instead 
he found Hopp replacing the 
burnt-out light bulbs with new 
bulbs. Hopp had purchased these 
bulbs with money earned from can 
collections in the pedestrian mall. 

Lundquist now oversees and 
finances Hopp's project. The Iowa 
City Downtown AsAociation also 
paid for several hundred strings of 
white miniature lights, Lundquist 
said. 

But repairing the lights every time 
they are damaged would not be 
possible without Hopp's volunteer 
work, he said. 

•1 would describe Dan as a special 
helper of the city. He takes hia job 
doing this very serioU81y. He just 
gets into the Christmas spirit," 
Lundquist said. 

Cuts fo.rce VA centers 
to treat fewer patients 

DES MOINES (AP) - Federal 
budget cutbacks have forced Vet
erans Administration hospitals in 
Iowa and across the country to 
reduce the number of patients 
they treat. 

Veterans whose disabilities are 
not related to military service 
and whose income exceeds guide
lines set by the hospitals are no 
longer eligible for treatment at 
the VA centers. 

Those with low incomes or 
service-related injuries are still 
eligible for medical care. No one 
in an emergency situation will be 
turned away, officials said, and 
exceptions can be made for hard
ship cases. 

The income guidelines will force 
the VA hospital in Des Moines to 
turn away 150 inpatients and 
1,500 outpatients, while the Iowa 
City center will have to turn 
away 100 inpatients and 2,500 
outpatients, officials said. 

At the VA hospital in Knoxville, 
Iowa, officials plan to reduce the 
number of return visits an outpa
tient can make and will cut back 
on employee wellness and stress 
management programs to save 
money. 

"The VA needs to tighten its 
belt," said Michael Gallagher, 

chief of medical administration 
service at the Knoxville center. •r 
don't think the streamlining 
we're going to do will hurl the 
veteran." 

The moves upset many veterans, 
who contend subsidized medical 
care should be a reward for 
military service. 

"I feel alienated," said Leo 
Baier, 59, a World War II veteran 
from West Liberty. "When 1 went 
in, I did exactly what I was 
supposed to do, and I came back 
and now they're reneging. It's not 
fair." 

Officials said one concem is that 
few veterans have medical insur
ance. Only 3 to 6 percent of the 
veterans at the Knoxville center 
carry insurance, while 6 to 7 
percent at the Des Moines facility 
are insured. At the Iowa City 
center, 35 percent have coverage. 

That means the private sector or 
other government asaistance pro
grams will have to help pay the 
cost of treatment for those veter· 
ans. 

"Those are the people we're most 
concerned about," said Annie 
Tuttle, a spokeswoman for the 
Iowa City center. "As we tum 
people over to their doctors, we 
hope they have a safety net." , 
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By Suzenne Miller 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

IfLoren Schmitt and his guide dog 
Thumper disagree at a street 
crossing, Schmitt says, "I have 
voting rights and she has veto 
power.• 

Schmitt, a UI computer science 
student, has been blind since birth. 
For the past seven years, Schmitt 
and Thumper have worked as a 
team. 

As they leave their apartment on a 
routine morning, Thumper, a 
female German shepherd, holds 
her tail high in the air. Schmitt 
holds Thumper by a leash in his 
right hand and a harness in his 
left. 

"The harness is for my benefit, the 
leash is for hers," Schmitt said, 
explaining he senses the dog's body 
movements with the harness and 
uses the leash if she needs correct-
in g. 

At each street crossing, Thumper 
stops and looks for traffic. If the 
intersection has lights, Schmitt 
also listens to cars to judge when 
the light is in their favor. 

Power line poles and darting squir
rels fail to distract Thumper's 
attention. 

Thumper is Schmitt's first guide 
dog. She was trained at Guidedogs 
of the Desert. 

Schmitt said despite the fact that 
guide dogs can be told to move 
right or left and to stop or go, the 
sometime belief that they can be 
taught to locate specific addresses 
is wrong. Recently, Thumper led 
Schmitt several blocks past his 
destination when his attention 
lapsed. 

The congestion and noise of the 
Old Capitol business section 
requires more attention from 
Thumper, and her tail stops wag
ging.' Cars whip by several feet 
away as the pair wait on a corner. 
Schmitt, who lived in Chicago for a 
short time after being raised in 
Iowa, said Iowa City residents 
walk against the lights more than 
in other cities, which sometimes 
creates problems for him. 

"Once not long ago when I wasn't 
sure what the light was doing, I 
followed a couple crossing Jeffer
son Street and fell a few steps 
behind them," Schmitt said. 
"Thumper stopped. I'm glad I 
respected that because a bus 
passed right between us and the 
couple, and I guess it had a right to 

be there." 
Thumper presses against Schmitt 

to signal a right turn into MacLean 
Hall. Once inside, Schmitt's mem
ory of the area serves him, and 
Thumper ceases guiding his mas
ter. Schmitt takes a seat in a 
corner of the classroom, and Thum
per rolls lazily on her side to take a 
nap. 

While Schmitt takes Braille notes, 
Thumper dozes. At the end of class, 
the noise of notebooks sliding into 
book bags rouses her to sit, facing 
Schmitt as he packs up his mate
rials. Within minutes they are 
outside facing the stiff wind. 

After class, the pair walk toward 
the Main Library. A slotted iron 
gridwork encircles a tree in their 
path. Thumper edges to the left, 
and Schmitt misses it by a fraction 
of an inch. 

At the south library entrance, 
Schmitt walks though the turnstile 
while Thumper slips underneath 
it. In the library's V.O.I.C.E.S. lab, 
a computing laboratory that 
includes a voice synthesizer, 
Schmitt's keystrokes are voiced 
aloud as he enters them intQ the 
computer. 

Schmitt said sometimes people 
stopping to pet Thumper can be a 
problem, but he said most people 
seem to realize when it is inappro
priate. 

However, Schmitt said that one 
time a man assumed Thumper was 
going the wrong way and tried to 
talk to Thumper about it. 

"I pointed out to him - that won't 
do," he said. "It would have been a 
better use of his time to tell me 
what he thought and to have me 
get Thumper to do something dif
ferent." 

Thumper leans Schmitt into the 
sidewalk around a tree branch 
hanging in front of his face. Once 
they are back in the bustle of the 
business district, Schmitt predicts 
Thumper will begin pulling left as 
they approach a bakery down the 
block. 

"She knows we often stop there, 
and when we do the owner will 
give her a doughnut," he said. 
"Thumper knows who her friends 
are." 

Schmitt said the UI has accommo
dated blind students well -
almost too well. 

"Campus jobs haven't been open to 
blind students because they have 
good financial programs already," 
Schmitt said. "I don't know of any 

Guide dog Cara brings joy 
and security to Ul student 
By Unde Schoffstall 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

On their way to class, Laura 
Meager and her guide dog Cara 
are often approached by inquisi
tive students who want tQ pet the 
black Labrador. 

"Sometimes they walk by and 
say 'Hi Cara, how are you doing 
today?' and I'll say 'She says she's 
doing fine,'" said Meager, a UI 
sophomore. "They know her 
name but not mine. 

"She's very friendly, which some
times is not the greatest thing 
because that's when she gets in 
trouble." 

Meager said that when Cara is 
wearing a harness and working 
to guide her across campus, she 
can be distracted from her job 
when people stop to pet her. 

However, Meager said she is able 
to travel, without worry, to more 
places with Cara. Before she 
requested a guide dog two years 
ago, Meager said she used a cane 
to negotiate her way around. 

"I didn't feel very confident as a 
cane traveler," she said. 

With a guide dog, Meager said 
her mobility increases. 

"Cara keeps me on the sidewalk, 
takes me up to the curb - she 
makes me feel more comfort
able," she said. 

Meager purchased Cara from 
The Seeing Eye guide dog train
ing center in New Jersey. In the 
beginning, she said, it was hard 
to trust an animal to guide her 
around obstacles and along busy 
streets. But as Meager became 
used to Cara, an essential bond of 
trust developed that helped her 
overcome her fears. 

"It takes bonding - gradual 
bonding," Meager said. "Cara 
eventually learned that she is to 
take care of me and that I will 

(blind) students who have the 
kinds of jobs other students get. 
There may be a few, but the rate is 
much lower. People who control 
these jobs don't know what blind 
people can do." 

Schmitt said that while building, 
course admission and financial 

feed and take care of her now. 
The dog must be willing to 
please." 

Cara was bred at The Seeing Eye 
center but spent her first year 
with a 4-H family as their pet 
project. Afterward, she was given 
back to the agency and taught 
obedience and traffic skills for 
three months. 

Next, she was chosen to be 
Meager's guide dog. They trained 
together for a month. 

"'t wasn't easy, but it wasn't 
impossible," she said. "I thought 
it would be harder than it actu
ally was." 

After slightly more than a year 
together, Meager said their bond 
continues to grow. 

"You never quit learning," she · 
said. 

And after more than a year, Car a 
sometimes still acts like a young 
puppy, Meager said. 

"She's curious. She's lovable. 
She's wonderfully spirited, and I 
don't want to break that," Mea
ger said. But when Cara gets into 
trouble or is distracted from her 
duties, Meager must discipline 
her:. 

Meager said she takes Cara 
almost everywhere with her. But 
there are times when she must 
leave the dog at home. She said 
Cara should not be placed in 
dangerous and unpredictable 
situations. Bars and guide dogs 
don't mix. 

"Sometimes when I've been gone 
for a long while, 111 find her 
sleeping on my bed with her head 
on the pillow," Meager said. "I 
think it is because she wants to 
be near something of mine. 

"She's always there-always by 
my side," Meager said. "She's 
more than my friend , she's a part 
of me and I'm a part of her. She 
can almost feel what I'm feeling." 

access issues have been effectively 
addressed at the UI, "the job 
aspect is still lacking - we must 
press on to the real goal." 

He said he would like to see blind 
students working together with the 
UI to enhance both student and 
graduate job placement service. 

Proposals target Iowa's youth exodus 
DES MOINES (AP) - Officials 

could slow the exodus of young 
people from the state by spending 
more on schools, giving tax breaks 
for college loans and creating an 
"lowaCorps" to encourage volun
teer work, a task force said Mon
day. 

The group put no price tag on the 
package, saying only, "We had a 
number of good ideas that needed 
to get on the table for discussion." 

Gov. Terry Branstad said at least 
some of the proposals are likely to 
find their way into his budget 
message to the Legislature next 
month. The governor declined to be 
specific about his recommends-

tiona. 
"I intend to take very seriously all 

of t hese," Branstad said. "I'm 
excited about what I've seen." 

Leaders of the task force released 
their recommendations at Bran
stad's regular meeting with repor
ters, offering a series of proposals 
ranging from education to better 
marketing of job opportunities in 
the state to creating the IowaCorps 
to encourage volunteer work. 

That group was described as the 
state creating "essentially its own 
Peace Corps." 

Branstad named a task force 
nearly a year ago to come up with 
ways of stemming the tide of 

youngsters who leave the state 
after completing their education. 
About 36 percent of the state's 
population is under 25 and 26 
percent is younger than 18. 

"They are the future leaders of our 
state," Branstad said. 

Major recommendations sought by 
the panel Monday included: 

• Providingmatchingstatemoney 
for schools that launch high-tech 
vocational training programs and 
"systematically evaluate" school 
standards. In addition, the group 
said schools should strengthen 
counseling programs "including 
life choices and career planning." 
Those programs should be avail-

able statewide, the panel said. 
• Give businesses incentive to 

create a statewide "mentoring net
work" to encourage youngsters to 
look inside the state for opportuni
ties. Participants could get college 
credit in soT"1e cases. There is a 
model program in Des Moines. 

• Create the IowaCorps. It would 
encourage youngsters to take part 
in volunteer activities in their 
communities. College credit could 
be obtained, and there would be 
incentives for businesses to hire 
participants. 

• Allow "full deductibility" of 
interest paid on college loans stu
dents obtain. 
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L----------------------J 
WALK RIGHT IN-NO APPOINIMENT 

We Guarantee AU Services 

20 S. Clinton 337-3493 
Mon.-Thurs. 9-8: Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-4:30 

' 

Sparkling 
Sale 

Limited quantities -while they last. 
was NOW 

Cinzano Asti Spumante 375 m1 6.50 2.50 
Martini & Rossi 
Asti Spumante 

Seppelt Brut 

750 mJ 10.50 7.89 
750m11450 10.55 

Taittinger La Francais 750 m/ 29.95 19.99 
Cook's Grand Reserve 7 50 m1 7 50 4.99 

Korbel Brute Rose 750 m1 1150 7.99 

Sycamore Mall • 338-2411 
Sale ends December 31, 1988. 

.• 

Your busy schedule doesn1 leave you 
much time for Chrlstmaa ahopplng, 
so you spend your time wlstly. You 
need an Impressive selection and 
sales clerks who know how to help 
you find just what you're looking lot. 
So come here for convenience, for 
service, and for style. We're right 
downtown, JUst a few minutes from 
the olhoe, so you11 have plenty of 
time to browse. Your gifts wilf be 
beauntull~ gift wrapped FREE of 
charge. Pencil us in to wrap It all up. 
You can accomplish a lot here I 
• Interior Design Service 
• Wallcovering 
• Window Treatments 
• Bed, Bath & Table Linens 
• U.P.S. Service 
• Freo Gift Wrapping 

{Many Styl" lndudlng 0.(llm) ' 
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PECIAL t Rivalry ____________ Conb_nued~from_p~~ge_1A I sraei ____ Corltlnuld--,---from_pege_1A 

,. ' Championsaidshedidnotforesee City High Principal Howard Ver- Butwhileage-oldrumorspurport- and deacribes the perpetrato.rs of and Gua Strip. Labor agreed to 88 a terror organiution. I she said wants it to be, Champion said. High was built in 1967. He calla the image a "Catch-2T in the laraeli-occupied WMt Bink lmleli officiala who view the group 

• the construction of an athletic non said concern about inequities ing "all the jocks go to City, and all such rumors as •ignorant.• ~n five and ~ight eettlementa, •Jt (the rovernment) will 
complex, because there may be a in athletic facilities among a cer· the smart kids go to west• lingn, Vemondeclinedtomaketbenum- he eaicl. lltrengthen Iarael against out.aide 

~ ' need for the construction of more tain group of people does not create Vernon seemed reluctant to make ber o{ Merit scholars at City High Officialnaid the broad-baaedgov- preuure: Pamer aid Monday. t , cl888rooms in the district, but she a rift between two schools. the effort to dispel them. -in any year- public. emment, which enjoys popular "Because it will be a centrist 

i 
emphasized that West High's facil- "I don't want to make any com- support desp~ ita shortcom.inp, omvernment, it wiU be able to 

, ity needs are not being ignored. "Just a few factions in the commu- The solution be ofTen? "Lose.• nAn linn a between the two schools will enable Israel to preeent a .,-
'ty"' 1 th' 1 th'nk th 1 a11 · thl t.' •- r--.....,...·- launch diplomatic initiatives that Concerns about a school rivalry nt •ee •s way. I e press lfCity oaea 1t.sa e •ceven ... , because we're very comparable. unified front again8t preaa~ to 

• were not addressed in board meet- just perpetuates and enhances it,• the "jock" image will dissipate, he Some years we have more Merit n......tiat;e with the Palestine Liber- enjoy the backing of a great major-
h · d ~~~- ity of 1M people.· 

, ings, because the board "didn't e sal · suggests. scholars than West High, and ation Organization. 

~ 
. want to add any fuel to the fire," Vernon said arguments over ine- Vernon doesn't take the image aa sometimes we don't. Usually the Th~ United States last. week TheamallreHgiouapartie8reaeted 

· she said. qui ties between the two schools lightly as the comment might sug- difference is not greater than five reversed a longstanding ban on with anger to report. fL ~ qree-
lt's not the problem that the preBS have been circulating since West gest. (students), • he said. contacUI with the PLO, shocking ment betw~n Likud and Labor. 

ONLY 

~: Kemp _ ____,_ _ ___;__ ______________ Cclntlnued_lnlm_.-ue1A 

I ~ who ld accept the mission and showing up in shelters and soup backed by Western Republican candidate with experience in the Kemp's appointment cheered con· Kemp aid he wu "thrilled• with 
1 then and destroy it," said New lines. So that's got t.o be lawmakers. One source, speaking nuclear energy field "because of aervatives, who had aeen few of the appointment to what in the 

~ 
' York Mario Cuomo, a Demo- addressed." on condition of anonymity, said some of the problems we've been their numben win spota in the past has been viewed u a aecond· 

ACKAGES 
:s & Gym) 

~vailable 
9/Ende 5·5-89 

, crat. He said Bush "was listening and former Louisiana Gov. David Treen reading about" concerning deter- emerging Buah preeidency. atring Cabinet poet, and aaid he 
Alan '\._als, executive director of receiving everything we said wel1 had been mentioned. iorating nuclear plants and Kemp, who during the winter would eeek a public-private part-

~ • the National League of Cities, and really wants to help." Western Republicans aignaled because of the "'needs to diversi(y primaries depicted Bu.ah u a mem- nership to "wage war on poverty.• 
~ • called Kemp "an energetic activ- Kemp, who has long advocated Bush several days ago that they our own energy base." ber of the establishment too wed- An.weringqueationaonotberto~ 

I 
ist" who has "showed a readiness creation of urban enterprise zones could support any of four conten- He did not elaborate. ded to government t.o re.ist raising ia~, Bu.h aaid he would take an 

' to press aggressively for new to spur investment in inner cities ders: Rep. Barbara Vucanovich of Kemp, 53, told reporters he would taxes, aaid Monday he took Bush intolerant view of any acts of 
approaches." and has proposed the sale of public Nevada, Richard Richards of Utah, not speak out publicly on foreign at his word of not aupportinJ a tax terrorism by the Palatine Libera· 

• ActionisneededaftertwoReagan housing units to tenants, should former House Republican Leader affairs, but expected to have a increase. tion Organization, which has 
• tenns, Bush was told in a meeting give the HUD job new visibi1ity. John Rhodes of Arizona and voice in the Cabinet on domestic "l did read hie hpe,• he aaid. renounced such act. 88 the price 
1 officials. Samuel Pierce, who has held the Warren Morton. 'Tm goinu to be a good team 1981 l~lri•lation that resulted in . .., •- ~agan adminiatl"'ltion. ~ 

later with city, county and state The current HUD secretary, Wyoming oil and gaa executive ~nomic iBSues beyond hoWling. Kempisanoriginal&poneorofthe for diplomatic diiCU ions with the 

~ "'t's commonly known that hous· job since the beginning of the Bush also met Monday with Lane player, • vowed Kemp, who did not the tax cut embraced by President 

N S I 0 N ~ ing programs have been cut up to Reagan administration, worked Kirkland, president of the AFJ, seek re-election to the Buffalo, Ronald Reagan - a role for which I.:at.er, in an afternoon talk to 

S~ ' 80 pe~ent over the last eight quietly on Reagan proposals to CIO. BUIIh still must fill the posts N.Y., district he has represented BUIIh hailed him on Monday. people working on hia inaugura-

i , years, Trenton, N.J., Mayor scale back housing programs. of labor secretary, energy secreta- for 18 years. "Jack Kemp is an idu man and lion, he aaid that '"u we approach 
1 City. 354-2252 Arth?r Holland said after . the Meanwhile, congressional officials ry,interior secretary and secretary About a future presidential run, I'm now asking him to apply his Christmas, I think it is important 
llle • 33a-8447 ~ meeting. said transition aides were search· of Veterans Affairs. Kemp said: "I haven't ruled out vision of opportunity to Ammca'e to not.e that there i peace on 
~~~~~~ , '"That's the r~~son . ... that yo~11 ing for candidates for the Interior Asked about energy secretary, seeking office eome day, nor have I housing and urban development earth, certainly bet een the m~or 
·~~~~~ see whole famthes as m our c1ty Department beyond the four names Bush said he was leaning toward a ruled it in.• needs,• BWih said. powers. • 

Pencil us in to 
wrap it all up. 

y schedule doesn' leave you 
1e lor Christmaa shopping, 
tpend your tlme wisely. You 

Impressive selection and 
fks who know how to help 
just what you're looking lOt. 
' here for convenience, lor 
and for style. We're right 
1, JUSt a lew m1nutes from 
1, so you,l have plenty of 
browse. Your gilts will be 
1 gilt wrapped FREE of 
encil us in to wrap It all up. 
tccomplish a lot here I 
Design Service 
&ling 
Treatments 
th & Table linens 
·ervlce 
I Wrapping 

:ollege 351-1099 

t.ll9lt.ll9'~;~'~'~'~'·r ~.,....Ar.Jlt.W. W.Jir.JII'. • 

)MEN 

Unique Gift Ideas 
See Technigraphics for 
personalized gifts to 
give (or to keep!) 

Note Pads 
Stationery 
Recipe Cards 
Phone Memo Pads 

Plaza Centre One I Iowa City I 354-5950 
Monday-Friday 8-6 Saturday 10-2 

206 1st Ave I Coralville I 338-6274 
Monday· Friday 8-5 Saturday 10-2 

Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

Read DI editorials. 

Winners 
in a recent newspaper carrier contest 

sponsored by The Dally Iowan are: 

Ruby Myles First Place ($50). Route 53: Broadway & 

Hollywood Blvd. 

Bob Whltels Second Place ($25). Route 72: Crestview, 
Friendship, Upland 

Scott Stanley Third Place ($20). Route sa : 6th Ave., 7th 
Ave., 5th St., Coralville 

Michael Altman Fourth Place ($15). Route 20: Clam. 
Maggard, Sheridan 

Tony Frey 5th Place ($10). Route 6: N. Dodge. N. Governor 

Sixth through Tenth Pisces ($5 each) 

Mlko Bowman Route 79: Cottonwood, Highland, Marcy 
AliCia Bravo Route 54: Oakwood Village, Coralville 
James Thalken Route 85: 20th Ave., 8th St .• Coralville 
Karen Farnsworth Route 106: Oakcrest 
Sheryl Teklppe Route WL: Westlawn 

The Dally Iowan congratulates all winners for their 
outstanding delivery during the fall session. Another 
contest is planned for the spring semester. 

And Best Wishes For The Coming YearJ 

The Daily Iowan 
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Tower nomination To the Peach Bowl: 
After weeks of delay, President-elect George Bush recently 

named former Texas Senator John Tower as his nominee for 
secretary of defense. The delay was caused largely by the need 
for an FBI check into Tower's background, following problems 
with a messy divorce and allegations of excessive drinking. 
Bush expressed confidence in his nominee and said the 
investigation had cleared Tower's background. Even with a 
complete investigation of "J;ower's personal past, questions 
persist regarding his managerial ability and professional 
background. 

Finale for Hayden and the 1988 

Tower's experience includes four years as chairman of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee and more than a year as 
the chief U.S. negotiator for strategic arms in Geneva. In 
addition, Tower is well-respected for his service as head of the 
Tower Commission, which sharply criticized his own party for 
the Reagan administration's laxness that made the Iran
Contra affair possible. 

Problems arise when one considers Tower's lack of managerial 
background. Bush placated the concern of his aides by saying 
that Tower would have to name good deputies with proven 
administrative skills. 

Another source of concern arises from Tower's ties to the 
military industry. For almost three years he served as a 
consultant to large military contractors. 

The next president and secretary of defense face a formidable 
task in trimming the military budget. The bills from the 
Reagan administration's unbridled deficit spending are begin
ning to haunt us. During President Reagan's first five years in 
office, military spending increased in real terms by 50 percent. 
The last three years have seen a 12 percent drop in military 
spending, after Congress' generosity dried up. The party for 
the Pentagon is over - Bush and Tower will not only have to 
realize this fact but also act on it. 

The next secretary of defense is not likely to have an easy 
time. It remains to be seen whether or not John Tower will be 
able to provide the leadership and executive skills necessary 
for the task. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

A conservative at HUD 
Conservatives and minorities have directed criticism at 

George Bush recently for his cabinet choices, which have 
largely consisted of white, centrist Republicans and Reagan 
Administration leftovers. 

Today, both groups are somewhat appeased after Bush tapped 
former New York Rep. Jack Kemp as secretary of housing and 
urban development. 

Kemp has a reputation as a creative-thinking Republican 
whose tax bill became the cornerstone of Reaganomics. 

Critics have blamed the tax cuts in part for the mammoth 
federal deficit, but unemployment remains low and the 
ecomomy is relatively stable. 

And to be sure, Kemp has an eye toward restructuring welfare 
state politics. He speaks of free enterprise zones, which would 
lure industry into poor urban areas with tax breaks, bringing 
jobs to the poor. 

The current state of public housing projeCts says that the good 
intentions of reformers who erected them were misdirected. 
Piling the poor into high rises that have become havens for the 
vandalism, crime and violence they were designed to replace is 
counterproductive and results in virtually unbreakable cycles 
of poverty. The inner-city poor stay poor when they're stuck in 
urban wastelands they can't afford to move away from. 

Kemp proposes a remedy in urban homesteading, in which 
subsidies would help the poor buy houses, diffusing the heavy 
concentration of poor around public housing high rises. 

Old-fashioned urban policy has rotted big cities from the 
inside out. Jack Kemp will head up a post where his creative 
policy ideas will have the most profound impact. 

Matt Devine 
Editorial Writer 

\\E'? ~IDS ... 
~\\t\11\~t, \S rr ?! 

The Dally lowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

Opinions expressed on the vrewpolnls page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 

I f nothing else, Hayden Fry 
this year demonstrated that 
even sacred cows make very 
large splats when dropped 

from a figurative tall building. 
Hayden's problems were many: 

Opposing coaches' football teams 
frequently insisted on scoring at 
least as many points - usually 
exactly as many points - as did 
Hayden's charges; an Iowa sports 
media made up primarily of card
carrying members of the ACLU 
dared call Hayden's honesty into 
question; his choice of Indiana 
Senator Dan Quayle as a88istant. 
coach (no wait, that was George 
Bush); and a heart-tugging inabil
ity to recruit speedy athletes from 
wanner climes. 

But despite a crippling fashion 
sense, (does he wear those 
sunglass-things to bed?) Hayden 
managed to lead his Hawkeyes to 
their 403rd consecutive bowl game. 
This New Year's Eve, as everyone 
else begins the annual ritual of 
guzzling cheap booze hand over fist 
in preparation for driving long 
distances to parties where they will 

Letters 
Registration policy 
misconceptions 
To the Editor: 

In regard to the article on registra
tion ("Frustration builds for stu
dents as pool of open cladses 
shrinks," Tire Daily Iowan, Dec. 9): 

I am writing to clear up the 
misconception that the UI admi
nistration caters to the Cambus 
drivers when it comes to registra
tion. Cambus employs approxi
mately 117 people and of those 117 
only 20 had less than 72 earned 
credit hours and were allowed to 
register early. Cambus drivers 
with more than 72 hours get no 
benefits from the VI administra
tion! They register at the same 
time as everyone else with similar 
credit hours. 

True, when I was hired by Cam bus 
I considered it an immense benefit 
that my job would enable me to 
register early, but prior to my 
employment, I , too, stood outside 
waiting nervously for cla88es only 
to find them closed when I finally 
did get into the Registration Cen
ter. Incidently, I still did not get 
one of the classes 1 wanted even 
though Cambus employment 
allowed me to register early. 

Last year aJone, the Cam bus orga
nization transported 3.1 million 
passengers. The Metropolitan Des 
Moines Transit System trans
ported 3.8 million passengers. If 
one considers the population and 
size difference between Des Moines 
and Iowa City, I would say that the 
Cambus organization does quite an 
impressive job. 

The purpose of allowing the small 
number of Cambus employees who 
have under 72 hours to register 
early is to ensure that the Cambus 

Brian 
Jones 
drink several ounces of grain alco
hol before driving home without 
lights, Hayden's Hawks will do 
battle against the North Carolina 
State Waulf-pak. The stage for this 
athletic spectacle is something 
called the Peach Bowl. 

The Peach Bowl seems to offer no 
reason for its continued existence. 
No national championship will be 
decided in Atlanta (same deal at 
the Democratic National Conven
tion). But without the Peach Bowl , 
Hawkeye fans would have no com· 
pelling reason to dress in black and 
gold artificial fibers and travel to 
the Deep South, where they will no 
doubt mug for television cameras 
and hold up an index finger in a 
tragic, misguided effort to indicate 
that "we're number one," thereby 
reinforcing every stereotype of 
Iowa as a state where in-breeding 

is the dominant form of procrea
tion. 

Rut the UI will reap huge 
dividends, it must be noted. There
fore, I propose renaming the Peach 
Bowl as follows: The Warm
Weather Bowl of No Real Signifi
gance Which Gives Participating 
Athletic Departments Huge Buck· 
etfuls Of Dough As A Further Aid 
In Recruiting Athletes Who Will 
Blow Out Knees And Spend The 
Rest Of Their Lives Working In A 
Burger King Because The System 
Is Geared Toward Exploiting The 
Underprivileged . Or something 
just as catchy. 

This year, Hayden's press confer
ences often retained all the quaint 
charm of the McCarthy hearings. 
When not insisting he was trying 
to win that damn Ohio State game, 
Hayden offered practicing journal· 
ists helpful tips on how to properly 
cover the Hawkeyes. So, on behalf 
of concerned journalism students, 
I'd like to extend an invitation to 
Hayden to teach a course in the 
School of Journalism. I even know 
what we11 call it: Why Don't You 

~(\ ~\), 
~(l .. ~~~~rv 

~~~ 

system will continue to maintain 
the amount of service it now has 
for students. The 20 students who 
benefited from early registration 
translates into 240 hours or more 
of Cambus service per week. 
Therefore, while early registration 
is undoubtedly a benefit for a small 
number of Cambus employees it is 
actually a benefit to the thousands 
of people who use this system 
everyday. 

Usa Burk 
Cambus employee 

Let Brian do It 
To the Editor: 

Michael Janson's recent review of 
The Dangtrippers reminded me of 
the kid we all knew in high school 
- you know, the guy who always 
wanted to be in a rock 'n roll band, 
but, because he couldn't learn more 
than three guitar chords, was 
reduced to participating in "air 
guitar" contests. Then, when he 
went to college, he became a critic 
and trashed those who did make it 
in a successful band. 

I seriously doubt that Janson has 
ever heard The Dangtrippers. In 
his review, he mentioned nothing 
aboUt the band's musical styles 
and influences, their enthusiastic 
local following, their soon-to-be· 
released LP on Dog Gone Records, 
or anything else about the band. 
His onJy criticism seems to be that 
the band has "sold out" because 
they play for private parties to 
earn money for equipment and 
travel expenses. Maybe Janson 
thinks they should wash dishes 
instead. 

If The Daily lowan wants to pub
lish reviews of the local music 
scene, the least you could do is give 
the aasignment to Brian Jones, one 

of your better writers. 
Jeff Renander 

Iowa City 

Unfair journalistic 
judgment 
To the Editor: 

As a m~or in the UI School of 
Religion, I found unfair journalistic 
judgement in your article ("Local 
activists work to keep Roe u. 
WarP!," The Daily lowan, Dec. 8). 

The article quoted John Boyle, 
director of the UI School of Reli
gion as saying in reference to the 
overturning of the Roe case: "I 
think it would be an encouraging 
development for me because I'm 
not a big fan of Roe v. Wade." 

Professor Boyle is entitled to his 
views. By presenting Boyle's pro
fessional credentials, linking him 
as an authority in the School of 
Religion, it is falsely implied that 
his views are reflective of everyone 
affiliated with the depanment. By 
including the opposing views of 
another professor in an equal posi
tion of authority the issue would 
have been fairly handled. 

Perhaps the next time when this 
important human rights issue sur
faces, The Daily Iowan will UBe 

balanced reporting and treat both 
sides equally. 

Assessing the 
semester 
To the Editor: 

Liz Selm 
Iowa City 

As the semester draws to a close, 
we can look back over this temea
ter to see how The Daily Iowan has 
done in news coverage. 

Starting with the first fe)V issues 

Brian Jones, cynical music critic b 
The Dally Iowan's Art and Entert.n
ment section - which tells you hor 
much he really knows about football 
insists he's only joking. More or lea 
Happy Holidays! 

The Dally lowan/Joseph Sharpl\111& 

Com 
de rna 
' 

CffiCAGO (AP) -
11ew year in the 
report released 
' There will be 
.demand for 
4.6 percent 
Northwestern 
~ndicott Report. 

, The report also . 
master's degrees Will 
higher than last year, 
increase 3.5 percent. 
I 

The 242 busine88 
bationwide for the 
~e 1989 economy, 
improvement over 
mange and only 3 
~aid Victor 
Northwestern and 

I aCorporate America 
femain strong 
experts about the 
trade balance, 
fOmpetition in the 
news conference. 

' Technical fields 
4i.rst-time job-holders, 
salaries in enJpn~eerJL~ 
,or's degrees 
lrom $29,856 in 

Those with uc"''""''ul 

~hemistry-related 
.highest starting 
percent from from 
'ndicates. 

this semester, discussing the con
troversial movie "The Last Temp
tation of Christ," the Dl time afttr 
time has made many broad gener· • 
alized statements about Christillll8 tty Dean Jarnow 
and Christia~ity: Some of the • ~pecial to The Daily 
broad generahzations made wen! 
that Christians deny First Amend· , The free lunch is 
ment rights, are "in it just for the , can an inexperi 
money," and are hypocritical. \prinkle his money 

There are many Christian stu· stock market and 
dents who go to the Ul. The considering an early 
generalizations made in The Doily eecause the gains 
Iowan have insulted and offended "Back to the '"""''"'rt'" 
many Christian students here, who 'theme for 1988, and 
do not yell on the Pentacrest or .;.~old true for 1989 as 
fancy themselves "hatemongers.•J Looking back, we 
challenge you to report on the "'as full of "'"''+""'hrt 
positive contributions that the , 1xtended debt continu 
Christian students have made in concern in the govemm 
this city and here at this school. ~ee of debt to buy othe1 

Another idea would be to present jLBOs) increased at a t 
feature stories on several student The stock market wru 
organizations on campus. Whether . .the heels of the wors 
they be religious, political or. aoc:ial ro~on, .depending ~ 
organizations, they would inform ~Bitton) 1 story 
the students about wha t.»te Ul • jhought th\'he-J8rs of o 
has to offer. For exam lnpu8 and ~ve ld~italism 
Bible Fellowship has cam- 8ltenng. -,re shouJ, 
pus for about 10 years, the Dl ,!Cared, hidden their 
has never prin~ an arti e about lllckyards and stocked 
them. Why? Just because- a few of ,era, or at lea that 
the Dl staff are not interested in ~uch of October 
these groups, does not mean all the •eported. 
students are. , But to everyone's s\ 

I also challenge The Daily IOUKJII elight, the demise of 
to use fair journalism in your t fe -hasn't materialized 
stories. I thought the m~ia waa to , 1\Y'Ifay. Thanks to cone 
be impartial and not bias. Your nuous spendthrift. at 
anti-conservative and anti· :onomy is in dange 
Christill11 bias Ia clearly seen, ~ating or showing its . 
especially on the Viewpoints pap. ter ego. 

Isn't the Dl suppoeed to be • Sure, spending by con 
newspaper that represents the stu· OWed in the last 
dents at the UI? Why ia it that the tonths, but the rest o 
Dl forgets a distant minority and ~ haa now had time 1 
yet represents othera? ntttr llluatriaJ companies ar 

Jeft Lt - becauae of increas Iowa City 
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airline buy approved v· t Forrnerstudenteditorsurge 
1e namese lifting of school suspensions 

..., WASHINGTON (AP)- A federal 
• judge on Monday approved the sale 
of Eastern Airlines' Northeastern 

'shuttle service to real estate mag-
1nate Donald Trump, a $365 million 
deal that labor leaders had chal

'lenged as a union-busting effort. 

H k , Texas Air Corp., the Houston-

aw S 
based holding company that is 

'Eastern's parent finn, has been 
,trying to sell off the profitable 
ehuttle. arguing that struggling 

Write What I Tell , •Eastenrohe cash to survive. 
I Tips In Not Pis ~~ But 'er's unions have 

Of Iowa's Most Po.w~'·~ 'argued ' the shuttle . sale is 
an even better •d ~Jdf. osimply a for Texas Air's true 

run for governor.~ motive: v dismantle Eastern, 
doesn't give up his preea. 'whose 30,000 workers are repre

a11, who wants to tab1 ,sented by three militant ~nions, 
and a demotion), Ha)'de. and eventually reconstruct •t as a 

kill two birds wjth one 8IGr( •non-union airline. 
he could convince the l.ef4. • "There is no doubt that an ongoing 

that it would be in ~ struggle has and will continue to 
best interest to move son. 'exist between Eastern and its" 
wann. Pack up the trucb ,unions, U.S. District Judge Bar

everything - soil, trtet, rington Parker wrote in his opin-
people - somewhere ell! Jion. "However, the court feels that 
attach ourselves to coastal equally plausible is the idea that 
. Then, and only then, 11111 management is seeking to rebuild 

be able to recruit ill! .the company and place it on a 
ath-a-letes he so detp. sound financial footing." 

needs. When this happe~ • The transaction must still be 
will again go to ill! •approved by the Department of 

Bowl, a real bowl. Where a ,.Transportation which must affirm 
from California will beat that Trump ~ operate the shuttle 

by three touchdowns. Ufely and manage it properly. 
cynical music critic ftw , The flamboyant Trump announced 

's Art and Ente~ his agreement to purchase the 
- which tells you hor 'shuttle for cash on Oct. 12, saying 

really knows about footbal- ,he would tum the shuttle, which 
he's only joking. More or !ell makes hourly flights among Boa
Holidays! oton, New York and Washington, 

into •an absolute diamond." 
' He said he would rename the 

Donald Trump 

service "The Trump Shuttle," and 
redecorate its 17 Boeing 727 jetlin
ers, including painting them with 
gold, red and black stripes. 

Trump already owns casinos in 
Atlantic City, N.J., a helicopter 
service that flies between the gam
bling center and New York, the 
Plaza Hotel in New York and other 
prestigious properties. 

Phil Bakes, Eastern's president 
and chief executive officer, said the 
carrier was "gratified at the court's 
decision today." 

"We're committed to focusing our 
energies on solving the real prob
lems at Eastern," Bakes added. 
"We want to resolve our economic 
problems at the bargaining table 
and would welcome the presence of 
the union leaders at the bargaining 

table to join us in moving thia 
airline forward. • 

Jack 8avis, chairman of the Air 
Line Pilots Association, said: 
"We're disappointed in the out
come, but we11 continue to do 
everything we can to secure the 
rights and future of Eastern 
pilots.• 

Bavie also said the decision "is not 
a major setback in our efforts to 
prevent Texas Air frorn disman
tling Eastern Airlines. We are 
studying the options still available 
to us and will continue to pursue 
this issue in Congress and else
where." 

Joseph Guerrieri Jr., the Washing
ton attorney for the International 
Association of Machinists, said the 
union was disappointed in Parker's 
ruling and would appeal it. 

"Our concern is for the employees 
who remain with Eastern," Guer
rieri said. "We believe this is the 
death knell for Eastern. • 

The Transport Workers Union, 
representing Eastern's flight atten
dants, also joined the suit . 

On Dec. 2, the unions asked 
Parker to block the deal, saying it 
violated federal labor laws by 
undennining employees' working 
conditions without bargaining o"er 
them fll'8t with union leaders. 

But Parker ruled that the shuttle 
deal did not trigger the labor taw's 
protections. He noted that in Sep
tember the courts had approved 11 

far more severe scheduling constr
iction by Eastern that involved 
4,000 layoffs, the elimination of 
service to 14 cities and the curtail
ment of 15 perunt of the carrier's 
flights. 

Companies report increased 

, discussing the con· 
movie "The Last Temp

Christ," the DI time after 
made many broad gener· 

. demand for college graduates 
' CHICAGO (AP) - College graduates face a happy 
11ew year in the job market, according to a leading 
report released Monday. 
' There will be an an 8 percent increase in corporate 
Jlemand for graduates with bachelor's degrees and a 
4.6 percent jump in starting salaries, according to 
'Northwestern University's 43rd annual Lindquist
~ndicott Report. 

The report also predicted new graduates with 
~aster's degrees will be sought at a rate 14 percent 
higher than last year, and their starting salaries will 
increase 3.5 percent. 
I 

The 242 business and industrial firms surveyed 
bationwide for the report painted a rosy picture of 
~e 1989 economy, with 61 percent expecting an 
improvement over 1988, 36 percent expecting no 
thange and only 3 percent expecting a downturn, 
~d Victor Lindquist, director of placement at 
Northwestern and author of the repon. 

~ •corporate America is confident the economy will 
remain strong despite concerns by many so-called 
experts about the volatile stock market, the deficit, 
trade balance, mega-mergers and the increased 
competition in the marketplace," Lindquist said at a 
~ewe conference. 

' Technical fields will remain the most lucrative for 
Cirst-time job-holders, the survey indicates. Starting 
salaries in engineering fields for holders of bache
~or's degrees will increase an average 2.5 percent, 
lrom $29,856 in 1988 to $30,600 in 1989. 

Those with bachelor's degrees who seek jobs in 
~hemistry-related fields can expect the second
.higheet starting salaries - $28,488 - up 5.1 
percent from from $27,108 in 1988, the survey 
tndicates. 

But the biggest salary jump will be in sales and 
marketing, with the $25,560 predicted in 1989 up 
8.8 percent from the $23,484 starting salary for 
graduates with a bachelor's degree in 1988. 

Salary increases for new master's degree holders 
will be up 2.4 percent to 6.8 percent over last spring, 
he said. 

The report is considered a leading indicator of job 
prospects for college graduates. Of about 500 
companies that received surveys thls year, 242 sent 
in responses used in the report, Lindquist said. 

The results have a margin of error of about 3 
percentage points, he said. 

About 70 percent to 80 percent of jobs being created 
are in the service sector, Lindquist said, but he also 
expects a resurgence in production. 

Five percent of firms surveyed reported difficulty 
meeting minority hiring goals, and the number is 
expected to triple in five years. 

The report also showed 47 percent ofthe employers 
surveyed use some drug testing, and 7 percent more 
expect to implement such programs in the next year. 

"The drug user, once on the payroll, becomes a very, 
very costly Iiab' lity in time lost," Lindquist said. 

When questioned about childcare services, only 2 
percent said they pay part of on-site day care for 
employees' children, 5 percent provide help paying 
for outside child care, and 29 percent had some sort 

, of referral service for employees. 

"I suspect there'll he a tremendous change (in the 
number) by the time we make a report next year," 
Lindquist said. 

Companies surveyed include m~or employers in 
banking, finance and insurance, chemical, electron
ics, merchandising, public utilities and other indus
tries. 

Market ripe for careful investors 
about Christian~ 8y Dean Jarnow 

Some of the , ~ecial to The Dally Iowan 
made were 

bearish, advancing stocks are lag
ging behind declining stocks and 
companies making new highs are 
not outperforming companies 
making new lows. Concerns about 
inflation are also holding down 
stocks. 
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, But to everyone's surprise and 
eligbt, the demise of our way of 
fe'>hasn't materialized - not yet 
nyway. Thanks to consumers' con-

11\Uous spendthrift attitude, the 
:anomy is in danger of over
~ating or showing its inflationary 
ter ego. 

1 Sure, spending by consumers has 
owed in the last couP,le of 
onths, but the rest of the equa

haa now had time to catch up. 
llltrial companies are more effi

• becauae of increaaed competi-

tion and can afford new purchases, 
the drought has caused a stir in 
food prices and oil prices have been 
fluctuating. 

How should investDrs position 
themselvt>s for 1989? The answer is 
easy - very carefully. But 
explaining the answer is much 
more difficult. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
posted most of its gain in the first 
half of the year with very choppy 
trading between 1900 and 2100 
points. Currently, the Dow 30 
Industrials are up a net of about 
135 points for the year. 

Stock indexes are having trouble 
making advances because of a lack 
of leadership from any one sector 
other than takeover targets. Unfor
tunately, takeover targets have not 
been classified as a legitimate 
industry. This sideways trend will 
probably continue as investors and 
mutual fund managers hold higher 
than nonnal amounts of cash on 
the sidelines, waiting to see what's 
really going to happen. 

This shoul.d be a fundalllental 
advantage for stocks, hut the prob
lem is that nothing is happening to 
draw in some of this idle cash. 
Technical indicators are neutral to 

At this point, however, inflation 
fears are just that - fears -
thanks to the Federal Reserve 
Board. Their decision to allow 
short-tenn interest rates to rise 
have pulled the reins in on infla· 
tion for now. 

As a result, bonds have given 
stocks increased competition for 
investors' dollars as their yields 
are looking more attractive. Last 
week I spoke of the yield curve and 
its potential for inverting, which 
has recently happened, resulting in 
short-term interest rates that are 
higher than long-tenn rates. His
torically, this has not proven to be 
an opportune time to buy stocks. 

Bonds look attractive and money 
market accounts even better, 
because short-tenn interest rates 
may even continue to rille during 
the first quarter of 1989. 

Be very selective in making stock 
purchases. Look for companies 
with earnings growing faster than 
the overall market. Companies 
with low amounts of debt should 
also be a priority since they will be 
able to weather a receSBion better 
than debt-laden companies. 

Dean Jarnow is president of DJIA 
Financial Seruices, a full-seruice 
brollerage firm.locaUd at 513 Kirk
wood Ave. His column appeartl 
periodically in The Daily Iowan. 

troops leave HAVERHJLL.N.R.cAPl-Atawyeraske<lajudgeMondaytoliftthe • 
s~nsions of two white Dartmouth <:oUege students for allegedly • 

Cam bod ·Ia harassing a black profi _sor, saying the ~diona chilled free speech on • 
c:arnpuses 1111tionwide. But a lawyer for the ICbool said the real issue 
was •student misconduct. • 

SA MAT, Vietnam CAP)- Infan
try, armor and artillery units 
returned home Monday in a par
tial V'.etnamese withdrawal from 
occupied Cambodia, where insur
gent& are fighting a jungle war 
against the Hanoi-supported go"
emment. 

Vietnam s "~ h~ soldien were 
leaving we1n.~-I• Cambt.d1a on 
four land routes and by boat 
down the Mekong River, and 
claimed only 50,000 troops would 
remain to support the client 
government established after it.B 
December 1978 inva.aion. 

The Khmer Rouge rulers whoee 
murderous regime Vietnam over
threw a decade ago have the 
strongest force in the three-party 
guerrilla coalition fighting tht" 
occupation anny. 

Villagers and children waving 
Vietnamese and Cambodian nags 
lined the red dirt road on which 
soldieTS of the 5th and 309th 
Divisions approached and crossed 
the frontier Monday at Sa Mat. 

Includec. i.a ~.;olumns were 
Soviet-made trtc' ·: towing U.S. 
howitzers anrl armored personnel 
carriers captur 1 Rt the end of 
the Vietnam I llr in 1975. At. 
least one vehicle still carried the 
horBI' emblem of the U.S. 11th 
armored cavalry. 

Vietnam and the client govern
ment itsuppo~ m Phnom Penh 
say 18,000 soldien will have left. 
Cambodia in a weeklong with
drawal scheduled to end Wednes
day. 

Western analysts sometimes said 
earlier partial withdrawals, 
which began in 1982, were only 
•troop rotations." Americana and 
others acknowledge, however, 
that Hanoi has reduced its 
strength in Cambodia ~rubstan
tially. 
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• Charter available 
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"Tbia ia a case with national repen:u.aion.B: said Harwy Myerson, a 
lawyer for the student.a, both former editors of a conservativt>, 
off-dllllpus newspaper. "Their cause has attracted support from several 
nationally known conservative!!, including William F. Buckley Jr. 

The students' claaaroom c:onhontation with professor Willi&m Cole 
erupted after the paper, the Dartmouth &viLw, called one of hi 
cour&es •one of Dartmouth's most acad mically deracient."' 

Jack Middleton, a lawyer for the 1\Y League achool, defend@<~ the 
suspensions, telling Grafton County Superior Court Judge Bruce Mohl 
that "thia is a aimple ease, your honor, of atu~nt misconduct. • 

-ntis is not a cue which involves their right to publish: Middl ton 
aaid. 

"Dartmouth College ia a private institution and the code of conduct 
under which it operates . .. is a contract between lhe coil~ and ita 
students," Middleton aaid. -rhia court hould exercise great restraint 
before it aw as a super-cUac:iplinary board."' 
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Briefly 
from Dl wire MrVicee 

Ubya capable of waging chemical warfare 
WASHINGTON - Libya is capable of producing chemical 

weapons and "is on the verge of full-scale production," the State 
Department said Monday. 

Registering concern, spokeswoman Phyllis Oakley urged all 
nations to deny technology to Libya and also Iran and Iraq. She 
said Japan had severed its connection with Libya's chemical 
weapons facility. 

Meanwhile, L. Paul Bremer, director of the department's 
counter-terrorism office, cited two reasons for concern about 
Libya. 

"This is a country which has a longstanding, close relationship 
with some of the world's most murderous terrorist groups, the 
Irish Republican Army, (Palestinian radical) Abu Nidal and the 
Japanese Red Army," he said. 

"Second, Libya has been willing in the past to provide very 
destructive weapons to those groups without apparent concern 
how much damage they could do." 

Quake relief response "too generous" 
GENEVA- Some emergency supplies for earthquake victims in 

Armenia will be sent back after an uncoordinated and "far too 
generous" world response to the disaster, International Red Cross 
officials said Monday. 

Two-thirds of 27,000 rail cars that carried relief material to the 
region from other parts of the Soviet Union have yet to be 
unloaded, said Per S~nbaeck, secretary-general of the League of 
Red Cross and Red Crescent societies. 

Experts fear low food supply In 1989 
ROME - Drought, floods and hurricanes wreaked havoc on 

world food supplies in 1988, and experts are worried about the 
outlook for next year, a U.N. official said Monday. 

"The outcome of next year's harvest will be crucial," Edouard 
Saouma, U.N. Food and Agric\llture Organization director
General said in his year-end statement. "In 1989, global cereal 
output must increase by an unprecedented 225 million tons, or 13 
percent, to meet food needs and l'ebuild stocks to acceptable 
levels." 

Austria refuses to recognize Palestine state 
VIENNA, Austria- Austria said Monday it will allow the PLO 

to call its representative in Vienna an ambassador, but will not 
regard him as such and does not recognize the recently 
proclaimed Palestinian state. 

Chancellor Franz Vranitzky told reporters, however, that his 
government's position "comes close to recognition." 

Yasir Arafat, chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organization, 
said after separate meetings with Vranitzky and Foreign Minister 
Aloia Mock that he had chosen Daud Barakat as ambassador to 
head the PLO mission. 

Judge blocks drug testing for truck drivers 
SAN FRANCISCO - A federal judge on Monday blocked a 

Reagan administration plan to require random drug testing of 3 
million interstate truck drivers nationwide. 

The Transportation Department had ordered testing to begin this 
Wednesday for the truckers and more than 1 million other private 
employees in the rail, airline and maritime industries. 

U.S. District Judge Marilyn Hall Patel issued a temporary 
restraining order against random drug testing of truckers and 
interstate bus drivers. She allowed other testing programs for 
those employees, including pre-employment and post-accident 
testing, to take effect. 

The order expires Dec. 30, when Patel is to hear arguments on a 
longer-lasting if\iunction against all testing programs affecting 
truckers and interstate bus drivers. 

Quoted .•. 
You couldn't go anywhere without feeling like a movie star, a 
leper, a clown or something. 

- Ul senior Rachel Quirk, referring to her stint in Nagoya, 
Japan. See story, page 3A. 
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Electoral College reaffirms 
Bush's Election Day victory 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Six weeks 
after the nation voted, 638 Ameri
cans on Monday carried out the 
constitutional ritual of the Elec
toral College by casting the votes 
that actually elect George Bush 
and Dan Quayle president and vice 
president. 

Bush and Quayle, who amassed a 
40-state victory on Election Day, 
received far more than the 270 
electoral votes required for elec
tion. A final vote reflecting the 426 
electoral votes they earned on 
Election Day was expected, and 
with only Hawaii's four electors 
stilJ to be heard from, Bush and 
Quayle had received 422 electoral 
votes. 

With electors not bound by the 
Constitution to vote as they were 
pledged, one Democratic elector in 
West Virginia provided the day's 
only surprise - casting a presiden
tial vote for Democratic vice
presidential nominee Lloyd Bent
sen and casting the vice
presidential vote for presidential 
nominee Michael Dukakis. 

West Virginia Secretary of State 
Ken Hechler said elector Mar
garette Leach of Huntington made 
the switch as a protest against the 
continued use of the 
2-centuriee-old Electoral College 
l)'ltem. 

Her switch gives Dukakis one vote 
fewer than the 112 presidential 
electors he earned by winning 10 
states and the District of Colum
bia. 

Thevoting- byfederallawon the 
first Monday after the second 
Wednesday in December - set the 
stage for another suspenseless 
ceremony on Jan. 4, when a joint 
session of Congress meets. Bush, 
as vice president, is to open the 
sealed ballots and announce the 
results - fonnally declaring him
self the president-elect. 

Dukakis, the governor of Massa
chusetts, addressed his own dele
gates at the Statehouse in Boston 
and again extended congratula
tions to Bush. 

"I wish the president-elect well," 
Dukakis said. "But I also know 
there were some things we were 
fighting about in the campaign 
that are going to be there on 
January 20th, and they're impor
tant." 

While Bush spent the day making 
more appointment& to his Cabinet 
and meeting with local government 
officials, Dukakie took time to 
telephone electors in some states 
who were casting votes for him. 

•rt's a pity we didn't have the 
aame result a11 over the country,• 
he told Iowa's eight electors. 

l, 

~IDS is killing 
record number 
of U.S. children 

WASHINGTON (AP)- AIDS is 
now the ninth leading cause of 
death among children 1 to 4 years 
old and the seventh leading cause 
of deaths among young people age 
16 to 24, a federal official said 
Monday. 

If present trends continue, said Dr. 
Antonia Novello, the disease soon 
will be the No. 5 killer of Ameri
cans from birth to their 24th 
birthday. 

In a report to Health and Human 
Services Secretary Otis Bowen, 
Novello said present statistics, 
"however tragic, sorely underesti
mate the true scope of pediatric 
AIDS." 

As of Dec. 12,1,291 cases of AIDS 
had been reported among infants 
and children under age 13 and an 
additional 325 cases in the 
13-to-19-year group. Of those, 717 
who were under 13 at the time of 
their diagnosis have already died, 
along with 17 4 who were adoles
cents when diagnosed. 

"The official fisures include only 
those children whose condition was 
reported to the Centers for Disease 
Control: she said. "Probably for 
every child who meets the CDC 
definition of AIDS, another two to 
10 are infected with HIV. It is 
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infected children in the United 
States." 

HIV is the virus that causes AIDS, 
and health officials are growing 
increasingly concerned that a large 
majority of those infected eventu
ally will develop acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome and die. 

Novello, deputy director of the 
National Institute of Child Health 
and Human Development, headed 
an HHS working group on AIDS 
among children. 

Her report to Bowen said the 
"problem of HIV infection among 
adolescents is enormously greater 
than the official count suggests." 

"In view of the lengthy latency 
period between infection and symp
tomatic disease, many of the more 
than 14,000 cases of AIDS reported 
in persons in their 20s must surely 
have been contracted when these 
people were teen-agers," she wrote. 
"The repercussions of HIV infec
tion in adolescents are magnified 
by the potential of these sexually 
active young people to become 
parents themselves, transmitting 
the virus to yet another genera
tion." 

Citing demographic data that the 
current U.S. population of people 
between 11 and 24 years of age "is 
unusually small to begin with," 
she said, "'f AIDS were to make 
serious inroads in this group, the 
long-term consequences could be 
disastrous for the nation's eco
nomy." 

Family claims 
Israel is ki lied 
Palestinian boy 

JERUSALEM (AP) - An 
11-year-old Palestinian boy died 
Monday from head injuries that his 
family said he suffered when he 
was pushed from a military jeep in 
the occupied West Bank. 

An anny spokesman con finned the 
boy died but said a preliminary 
investigation revealed no connec
tion between the anny and the 
boy's death. He said the anny was 
still investigating. 

In other violence, troops shot and 
wounded nine Palestinians in 
clashes in the occupied Gaza Strip, 
Arab hospital officials said. 

The clashes took place in the 
refugee camps of Khan Yunis and 
Nusseirat, where soldiers opened 
fire on dozens of masked youths 
who hurled rocks at army patrols, 
Arab reports said. 

Palestinian doctors said 
11-year-old Badr Karada ofNablus 
died at east Jerusalem's Mukassad 
Hospital of trauma if\iuries to the 
head, suffered Dec. 10. 

Officials at St. John's Hosp1tal in 
Nablus said the boy was first 
brought there by residents of the 
city's Sumara neighborhood who 
said they saw the child pushed out 
of an anny jeep. 

The hospital officials said relatives 
claimed Karada was detained 
while riding his bicycle near his 
home in Rae El Ein, a neighbor
hood about a half-mile from where 
he allegedly tumbled from the jeep. 

"We're not aware of any eyewit
neBS reports that would connect 
this boy to falling off a jeep or even 
being held by soldiers," the anny 
spokesman said. 

Also Monday, Palestinians shut 
shops and schools on the third day 
of a general strike throughout the 
West Bank and Gaza. The anny 
imposed or maintained curfews on 
at least eight towns and refugee 
camps that were scenes of unrest 
Sunday, the Arab reports said. 

Left-wing Israelis, meanwhile, 
announced fonnation of a human
riJhta group to monitor abuse11 in 
the occupied territories. 
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wagers 

A fter an NFL season in 
• which parity reigned, 

oddsmakers in Las 
Vegas were in agree

~ ment on only one thing: None of 
,. the 10 NFL playoff teams is a clear 

favorite to win the Super Bowl. 
Although the Chicago Bears and 

Cincinnati Bengals opened Monday 
• at area sports books with the best 

odds of winning, bookmakers said 
the lack of a dominant club among 
the playoff teams makes this per
haps the toughest year to handicap 
the games. 

"'This year, I think anybody can 
beat anybody," Keith Glantz, 
sports book manager at the Palace 

• Station, said. "Whoever peaks at 
the right time is going to win the 

' whole thing." 
"If you put them on a neutral field, 

with the exception or Seattle, you 
1 wouldn't find any of them more 
~ than a three-point favorite," 

Jimmy Vaccaro, Golden Nugget 
sports book manager, said. 

That promises to be good news for 
the state's legal sports books, 
where betting on the eight playoff 
games and the Super Bowl is 

• expected to break all records. 
"We ended up with perhaps the 

best 10 teams, betting-wise, that 
1 could be in there," Vaccaro said. 

"The action will be tremendous. 
It's building already." 

Most sports books posted linea 
Monday, offering odds on the 10 
playoff teams winning the Super 
Bowl, although some waited until 
after Monday night's game 

• between the Chicago Bears and 

4 Minnesota Vikings to get a clearer 
picture on the playoffs. 

"Whoever looks the best in the 
Bears-Vikings game will probably 
be our favorite," said Glantz, who 
did not put up an early line. 

At the Golden Nugget, the Bears 
• and Bengals opened at 5-2 co
l favorites, followed by San Fran· 

cisco and Buffalo at 7-2 and Minne
IIOta and Philadelphia at 6-1. 

Seattle and Cleveland were listed 
at 15-1 each, with Houston at 20-1 

f• and the Loa Angeles Rams last at 
• 25-1. 

The odds were similar at the 
Frontier Hotel's sports book, where 
oddsmaker Bob Gregorka made the 
Bears 5-2 favorites, with Cincin· 
nati at 3-1 and San Francisco and 
Buffalo at 4-1. Minnesota and 
Philadelphia are 8-1, followed by 
Seattle at 12-1, Cleveland at 15-1 
and Houston and Loa Angeles at 
20-1. 

If 

"I think Buffalo would have been 
the favorite, but they lost the 
home-field advantage," Gregorka 
said. "'''raditionaJiy, the strongest 
defensive teams go on to win the 
Super Bowl. I think Chicago has 
the best defense right now." 

Gregorka said he based his odds 
on the matchups the teams have 
going through the playoffs, noting 
that Cincinnati only has to win 
twice at home - where they are 
8.0 thia season - to get to the 
Super Bowl 

"'f course, if a team gets upset 
along the way, it throws the odds 
all out of whack,• he said. 

While Cincinnati's chances of get
r ting to the Super Bowl - at least 
• as th ~makers see it - were 

booeu.: \l&e of the home-field 
t advan ......... ,• innesota's loss of the 

home-field - by finishing second 
' to Chicago in the NFC Central -

means it must win at least two 
games on the road. 

.\ Oddsmaker Russ Culver, for one, 
, believes the Bengala have it all 

aoing at the right time. 
'They have the home-field advan

tage, they're healthy and they are 
hungry," he said. "They have the 
attitude that they will not accept 
defeat. Their defense may not be 
that good, but they'll usually score 
enough poi rita to make up for it." 

Tim Dahlberg Ia an Auociated p,.... 
~......... . 

Hawks rea~y for Peach Bowl matchup 
N.C. State 
features 
strong 
defense 
By Brent Woods 
The Dally Iowan 

North Carolina State Coach Dick 
Sheridan has a lot of things on 
his mind these days. 

He's wondering how his team 
will stop Iowa's potent paaaing 
attack at the Peach Bowl in 
Atlanta on New Year's Eve. 

He's also wondering if the new 
year might find him as coach of a 
different team. 

Sheridan, who led the North 
Carolina State program out of 
donnancy and into contention for 
the Atlantic Coast Conference 
title in three years, is a prime 
candidate to replace Vince Dooley 
as head coach at Georgia. 

The Charlotte Obseroer reported 
Monday that Sheridan will inter
view with Georgia officials this 
week. Georgia had asked North 
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Vikings hold off Bears' rally, 28-27 
I 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Walker 
Lee Ashley intercepted Mike Tomc
zak's foolhardy pass near the goal 
line with 2:37 to play and rumbled 
94 yards for a touchdown as Min
nesota held off Chicago 28-27 to 
give the Vikings the home--field 
advantage in the NFC wild-eard 
game. 

The Bears, trailing 21-20, drove to 
Minnesota's 8-yard line, seemingly
perfect position for Kevin Butler to 
kick a game-winning field goal. But 
on third-and-2, Tomczak dropped 
back to pass, was rushed by Staf
ford Maya and threw the ball right 
into Ashley's arms. 

Ga.ble's 
squad 
heads for 
Midlands 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

The last time the ftJ\h-ranked 
Iowa wrestling team took to the 
mat was against No. 15 Northern 
Iowa at Cedar Falla, Iowa, on Dec:. 
9. 

For the Hawkeyes the holiday 
break started then, because Coach 
Dan Gable's squad isn't slated to 
compete again until the Midlands 
Open at Evanston, nl., on Dec. 
29-30. 

"We can't afford to alack off tot
ally," Gable said, "but we need a 
break ... mentally, not physically. 
The team needs a break from me 
and the university." 

Iowa, 6-1 on the season, won't 
participate in a dual until South· 
ern Illinois University
Edwardsville comes to Carver
Hawkeye Arena on Jan. 7 . That 
meet will be the first at home for 
the Hawkeye& since the season 
began over a month ago. 

But until that meet, Gable is 
interested in some work by certain 
individuals. 

"I'm not keying on the Midlands," 
Gable said. "Our main concern is 
bringing some people around. I'm 

After making the first interception 
of his five-year career, Aahley 
sprinted to the left: sideline and 
went untouched for the longest 
interception return in Vikings hd· 
tory and a 28-20 lead. 

Tomczak came back with a 1-yard 
touchdown pass to Dennd Gentry 

concerned with (142 pounds), 50, 
58 and 77. We need to work at 
those weights in addition to the 
rest of the team." 

Don Finch, the Hawkeye &tarter at 
177 pounds, said he thinks the long 
respite will allow just that. 

"I just want to have a good 
showing and do well at Midlands," 
Finch said. "I think the break 
gives us more time to work and I 
want to get better at my tech
mque." 

Some new faces may emerge over 
the holidays as well. 

Mark Reiland, who has been wres
tling unattached while nursing a 
knee injury, will challenge at 158 
pounds. Sophomore Eric Pierson, 
coming ofT a shoulder problem, will 
vie for a spot at 150. 

"Those guys wi11 be coming back," 
Gable said, "and we have to decide 
if it will be (Terry) Brands or 
(Steve) Martin (at 118 pounds). 
Coming back from break, we want 
to start putting our team 
together.• 

with 1:15 remaining, but the 
Bean' on-aide kick wu smothered 
by Minnesota. 

Minnesota, 11-5, will host the Loe 
Angeles Rams next Monday after
noon in the first NFL playoff game 
at the Metrodome since 1982. 

Although the Bean, 12-4, lost 
twice to Minnesota, they won the•r 
fifth straight NFC Central title. 
Despite the game'• lack or impor
tance, ijeara Coach Mike Ditka 
spent much of Monday nicht 
prowling the eidelinea, growling 
and ecowling aa Minneaota built a 
21.0 lead. 

The Bean responded with 20 

unanewered pointe, including 
Tomczak'• 76-yard touchdown pa 
to Dennie McKinnon anCi Neal 
Andenon'a 61-yard 1e0ring run, to 
pull within a point in the third 
period. 

Wade Wilson had a hot atart for 
the V.ildngl, connecting on touch 
down of three yardJ to 
Steve Jordan and 18 yarda to 
Alfred Anderson. 

But the Pro Bowl quarterb ck 
began lt.ruggling in the eecond 
quarter and waa replaud by for
mer atarter Tommy Kramer with 
1:02 left in the third. 

Hawk eyes wi II face 
top teams in Miami 
By Mlch•el Trllk 
The Dally Iowan 

Last year, the Iowa women'a 
basketball team cashed in on some 
high expectations at the Miami
Burger King Classic. 

The Haw keyes took an undefeated 
record to Miami, beat three top 20 
teama and came home with the 
nation's No. 1 ranking. 

Don't expect that to happen again. 
"We don't have great expecta

tions: Iowa Coach Vivian Stringer 
said. "We're not the same team we 
were last year. We've proved that 
we can be beat. • 

Stringer isn't apprehensive, 
though. The seventh-ranked 
Hawkeyea are looking forward to 
defending their Miami title, but 
first they have to deal with Oregon 
State. 

Iowa will host Oregon State Thurs
day night at 7:30 p.m. in Carver
Hawkeye Arena, then take a few 
days off for Christmas before 
heading to Miami. Thursday's 
game will be the first. game for the 
Hawkeyes since they beat Wake 
Forest Dec. 11. 

"We're real anxious to play a 
game: Iowa senior Shanda Berry 
said. "We want to work out a few 
things we have been working on in 
practice and see where we stand u 
a team before we go to Miami.• 

The Miami tournament has a 
reputation as being one of the 
toughest holiday tournaments in 

Women's 
Basketball 

the nation. Four of the eight teams 
In this year'e field were NCAA 
tournament qualifien last aeaaon, 
including linaJ four participant 
Auburn. Iowa's first-round oppo
nent ie Oklahoma. Nebraska, Boa
ton, Syracuse, Miami and an Ita
lian National team round out the 
field. 

Preseason predictiona picked low a 
as high a& third m the nation, but 
a couple of early-eeason louea 
dropped the Hawkeyea to No. 11 in 
the polls. 'lltree atraight wina have 
put the Hawkeyes back in the top 
10 but Stringer atill eeea room for 
improvement. 

"We all need to ltep it up a bit," 
Stringer said. "We're etil1 not clear 
on some thinp, but we're seeing 
some improvement every time out. 
We have people who have had 
some good games, but we need to 
aee thoee every time out. • 

After the Miami tournament, the 
Hawkeyes will open Big Ten play 
Jan. 6 against Michigan and Jan. 8 
against Michigan State. Both 
games will be at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. The Michigan game is 
slated for a 7:30 p.m. tipoff while 
the Michigan State game ia acbed
uled for 3 p.m. 

Kansas makes Top 20;.1owa fourth Asaoclated Press 
Top20 

(AP) - The Iowa Hawkeyes held 
on to fourth in the Auociated 
Press men's college basketball poll 
released Monday. Iowa received 
one first-place vote and 1,0..0 
points after defeating Central 
Florida to improve to 8-0. 

Meanwhile, the Kansas Jayhawka 
made the Top 20 for the first time 
this season, slipping in at No. 20. 

They can't be called the defending 
NCAA baaketball champions 
because they're not allowed to 
defend their title. 

Theyan't be called Danny and the 

Miracles anymore because Danny 
Manning, their marvelously 
talented leader, graduated to the 
NBA as the overall No. 1 draft 
choice. 

So just call them the 7-1, 
20th-ranked Jayhawks. 

"That will do just fine," said Roy 
Williams, fonner North Carolina 
assistant who replaced Coach 
Larry Brown and, for a while at 
least, had every reason to regret it. 

"Being ranked in' the Top 20 this 
week ia a great reward for a group 
of ki'f who have worked very hard 

through a lot of adversity to be the 
best team they can poNibly be." 

Kansas was not the only team new 
to the Auociated Preu college 
basketball poll this week. While 
Duke, Michigan, Syracuse and 
Iowa remained the top four teams, 
unbeaten South Carolina moved 
into No. 18. 

"1 considered us a top 50 team," 
Coach George Felton aaid. 
"Whether we're a true Top 20 
team, only time will tell. rm just 
excited about how we've gone out · 

See Pal, Page 28 
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Players 
.consider 
bowl game~ 
a reward 
a, ll•fthew Zlatnllc 
The Daily Iowan 

Though the Peadt Bowl matcl\up 
against North Carolina State · 
might be conaid ~ a disap
pointing finiah to a aeuon that · 
bepn with higher expectation•. • 
Iowa players Marv Cook and 
Brad Quast donl eee it that way. 

•J look at it u a reward: IM!'nior • 
tight end Cook uid. •for ua 
aenion, it's a way to walk out of" 
thiJ prosram with Our h ada h ld 
hich and proud of an accompliah· 
ment, by beatinc a great team 
Jike N.C. State: • 

"We're really looking forward to 
goinc down to Atlanta, Georgia,"' 
uid Quut, .a junior linebacker. 
"'Th y'.,. v ry ho.pitabl~ and it'a 
a great p~ne, and we have a good 
oppon nt in N.C. State.• 

Cook and Quast both aaid a win 
S.. ~. P11ge 28 

Lineup 
• rema1ns 

concern 
for Davis 
By Brent Woods 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa haa a gam with Eut.em 
ntino a approachinc aL the Chami
nade Claa lc in Hawaii over 
Chrietmas. 

But richt now, Tom Davis Ia stiil 
mastenninding a peraonnel ahume 
in th wake of Matt llullard' 
injury, and h haa hie own team t.0 
worry aboul 

Men's 
Basketball 

"We don't know a lot about (Eut
ern Illinois)," the Iowa coach tRid. 
~we're goinJ to seoul thern tonight 
(Monday). We're looking forward to 
the tournament.• 

Iowa will face the Panthers in the 
fint round or the tournament Dec. 
23 at 9 p.m. (CST). The winner of 
that gam WJII advance to take on 
the winner of a mat.chup between 
Miami and SL Louia Dec. 24 at 7 
p.m., with that winner advancing 
to the eharnpionahip game Dec:. 25 
at 11 p.m 

"St. Loui on Saturday night killed 
Illinois State, the aame t.eam that. 
beat ua laat year,• Davia said. 
'They had them down forty and 
ended up winning in the thirtiet. 

•But 1 think it will be a p>d game 
between St. Louis and Miami, 
becauee Miami ia a pretty p>d 
ballclub.· 

The other bracket of the tourrw!)' 
will feature Old Dominion, Eutem 
Waahington, Califomia-Riveraide 
and hoet Chaminade. 

:<Old Dominion) looks to be head 
and ahoulden above the other 
t.eam1 in that division," Davia said. 

Iowa's lineup problema revolve 
around the fact. that seven of the 
11 playere who wiJI dreaa in 
Hawaii are freshmen. Only three of 
the* playen - Roy Marble, B.J. 
Annltrong and Ed Horton - have 
a lot of major-coiJege experience. : 

"When you have one frelhman in 
the at.arting lineup, and your entire 
bench is made up of Freshmen," 
Davie aaid, "there's a lot of peo~ 
doing thinp for the fint time. • 

Davia aaid the five playen whO 
started the Central Florida ~ 
- Marble, Armetrong, Horton, Lea 
Jepan and freshman Ray 'fborni.. 
pon - will remain his .tartera on 
the trip. 

Freshman Brig Tubbs will be the 
firat big man off the bench. 
Fellow-freahman Wade IAoldngb~l 
will aee increased time at power 
forward, with James Moeea rotat
ing between off-guard and amal\ 
forward. 

S..I ...... , Page2e 
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: : South Dakota coach may take Iowa job 

VERMILLION, S.D. (AP)- Dave Triplett has resigned after 10 
years as football coach at South Dakota, reportedly to become an 
aBBistant at Iowa, his alma mater. 

Triplett compiled a 7045 record at Vermillion, the second best 
victory total in school history. 

He was out of town on a recruiting trip Monday and unavailable 
' · for comment on his plans, but the Yankton Press & Dakotan, 

citing a highly-placed unnamed source at South Dakota, reported 
he would join the Iowa coaching staff. 

Asked about those reports, Iowa sports information director 
George Wine responded, "I don't know a thing about it," but said 
there still are two unfilled vacancies on the staff of Coach Hayden 
Fry. 

Bill Snyder, a longtime Iowa assistant, recently left to become 
coach at Kansas State and took another Hawkeye assistant, Del 
Miller, with him. That leaves vacancies as recruiting coordinator 
and tight end coach on Fry's staff. 

Prior to being named South Dakota coach, Triplett was a 
graduate assistant at Iowa, an assistant coach at Iowa State, and 
coached prep teams in Davenport and Sioux City. 

Super Bowl to feature 3-D halftime show 
NEW YORK (AP) - NBC will broadcast a three-dimensional 

Super Bowl halftime show in January, and Coca-Cola Co. will 
distribute 20 million pairs of special gl888es so viewers can soak 
up the full effect, it was announced Monday. 

Network executives said the program would be the first live 3-D 
broadcast on network television and potentially the highest-rated 
Super Bowl halftime show ever. 

Basketball ___ eon_tinued_from_Pag_e 1s 

· Brian Gamer wil1 probably share 
some backcourt time with Anns
frong, Davis said, and center Acie 
~arle will remain redshirted. 
• "Our gut reaction, in terms of 
moving personnel, is what we want 
tP stay with ," Davis said. "That's 
what we've been working hard on 
the last couple of days." 
: Moses said he's not worried being 
~ifted to the small forward spot. 
• "I just have to come in ready to 
play," Moses said, "because there's 

a lot that's expected of me." 
Gamer, who has been suffering 

from asthma symptoms after 
catching a cold, is ready for the 
jaunt to a warmer climate. 

"Anytime I get a little cold I start 
having asthma attacks. I've had it 
since I was a little boy," Gamer 
said, adding that he's now using a 
nasal inhaler to improve his 
breathing. "I'm just glad to go 
somewhere and get out of this cold 
weather for a while." 

l=»c:»II __ ~~--------------------------Co __ nt_in_u_ed __ rr_o_m_P_a~g_e_1_B 
and how well the kids have 
responded to the challenge." 

Duke, 6-0, received 49 first-place 
votes and 1,288 points from the 
nationwide panel of sports writers 
and broadcasters to hold the No. 1 
apot for the sixth straight polL 
• Michigan, 9-0, stayed second with 

&ight first-place votes and 1,235 
points. Syracuse, 10-0, had one 
~ret-place vote and 1,167 points for 
third. 

Dlinois, 7-0, moved from sixth to 
fifth with 1,003 points, 12 more 
than Georgetown, 6-0, which 
dropped one spot in the voting. 
Qklahoma, North Carolina, 
Arizona and Missouri held places 
't-10. 
. For Kansas, cracking the Top 20 

this week is almost as proud a feat 
as beating Oklahoma 83-79 in last 
spring's title game. No NCAA 
champions ever had less time to 
enjoy the fruits of their conquest. 
Before one shot could be taken in 
the 1988-89 season, the NCAA -
~ting recruiting violations under 
Brown - gave the Jayhawks a 
three-year probation. 

The probation included a reduction 
of three scholarships and, most 
critically, gave Kansas the humili
ation of being the first basketball 

champions ever barred from going 
back to the tournament. 

Players wept at a news conference 
on the Lawrence campus. A grim
faced Williams, who was already 
unpopular with many Kansas boos
ters simply because he had never 
before been a head coach, insisted 
the program would survive. 

Now, eight games into the season, 
the Jayhawks' only loss is to Seton 
Hall in the title game of the Great 
Alaska Shootout. 

"We want to go out and win every 
game and prove this team was 
more than just Danny Manning," 
guard Scooter Barry said. "We're 
playing together, and that's the 
reason we're winning." 

South Carolina, 5-0, broke into the 
poll with an 83-81 overtime victory 
over Tennessee, which dropped 
three spots to 19th after the loss. 

"I'm happy for the team. I'm 
happy for the program," Felton 
said. "It's come a long way really, 
when you look at it in 2tf2 years. I 
consider it a total rebuilding pro
cess." 

Florida State was 11th, followed 
by Ohio State, Nevada-Las Vegas, 
Louisville, Seton Hall, Georgia 
Tech, North Carolina State, South 
Carolina, Tennessee and Kansas. 

Scoreboard 

Monday's College 
Basketball Scores 

MIDWUT 
ClnclnNitl 4i, Bathu....COOkman 43 
Creighton 711, Marquette 73 
E Illinois 85, Xavier. Olllo 70 
lndi--Sout'-s!IOII, Palm IIMch Atlantic 81 
lndl8napolis 83, sw Baptist 70 
K-.111 St. 10. Akron 84 
t.Aichlgan Ted! 59, t.Ainn.-Ouluth 50 
Mount Union 75, Marietta 55 
N OakoiJt Sl 110, Mayvtlle St 75 
Ohio U. 80, Youngstown St. Be 
Pl.lrdul71 , WiduiJt St61 
WalSh 111. [)yl(e 78 
Wmenblrg 87, t.Aus~~m 85 

71 

DIJquasne eo, P1ttabu ruh 78 
Loyola, Md 80, Campbell 75 
t.Ad ·Baltimore County 80, George Watlington 

t.Aount St. Mary, N.Y. 88, John Jay 78 
Paca 84, Dowling 55 
Towson St 105. W. Va Waslyn 78 
YOrk. N.Y. 58, Mad~,.,. 58 

Alabama 102, Southern U 67 
Auttin PNy 94, Handerson St. 7~ 
Brldgewatar.Va. 87. Shenandoah 71 
Butler 88, E Kentucky 59 
Delta St. 77, William Csray 76 
Florida 101. Miami. Fla. 81 
Florida Southern 74. St. Thomas AquiNII 88 
Georgia 109, N C.·Ashevllla 55 
Marshall 122, Charleston, W.Va. s• 
tMroer 81. "'ugutta 70 
t.Aor.tlead Sl 66. Liberty 63 
N C Charlone 70, Coutal Carolina 81 
Stetson 87, Sam lord 68 
Tampa 73, Mankato St. 69 
Tn . .Chananooga 79. MeN- St. 78 
Transylvania 95, lindsey Wil1011 79 
U s . International 94, Coppin St. 811 
Vanderbilt 74, Murray St: 57 
Virginia &e. Jacksonville 81 

50u-ntWI!ST 
Ark.·llttle Rock 94, Georgia Southern 1• 
lAmar 74. TellBs A&M 87 
Oklahoma St 108, Mo,.l(ansu City 78 
Texas 117, 5 Utah 76 
Taxa Chnstlan 84, N Arizona 50 
T ••• T ec:h 85, Portland 82 

TOUANAIIENTI 
t.Aclandon Ctaaslc 

First Round 
III • .Chlcago 111. Morgan St. 77 

Met Lila Classic 
First Round 

Hawaii 80, Indiana St. 61 
N C.-GreensbOro Holiday Tournament 

First Round 
Eck•rd 76, Slippery Rock 73 
N C -Greensboro 82, Pitt..Johnttown 71 

NBA 
Standings 

!EASTERN CONFI:AENCI! 
Atlantic Division 

W l Pet. GB 
,....,Vorl< ...........•......•......... 18 7 .898 
Philadelphia ···--············ ... t• 10 583 21-!o 
Boston ................. _........... 12 11 .522 4 
~Jerwy ............................ 10 15 .400 1 
Charlott• ....... ... ......... 6 1 S .28CI 9 
Washington .......................... 8 15 .288 9 

Central Division 
W l Pel GB 

NCiaveland ........................ 15 5 .750 !h 
Detroit................................. 17 6 .739 
Atlanta...... ........................ 15 9 .625 21-!o 
Chicago ................................. 12 10 .545 4'h 
Milwaukee ........................... 11 10 .524 5 
Indiana................................... 5 17 .227 11 y, 

WESTI!AN CONFERENCE 
M1dwe1t Division 

W l Pet. GB 
Dallas ...................... •.......... 14 7 .887 
Den,., .............................. ---· 15 8 .652 
Houtton ... ··········----·-·- 1• 9 6011 I 
Utah. . . ..... .... ····-········-··· 13 10 .685 2 
San Aotomo ........................ 8 15 .288 8 
Mleml ... ··········-···· .... 1 19 050 121-!o 

Pacific Division 
W l Pet. GB 

L.A. IAkel'$ .............. ~·······. 16 7 .6118 
5111!141 .... ····-···" .... 12 9 571 3 
Portland ............................... 13 10 .565 3 
Phoenix ................................. 11 10 .524 4 
Golden SIJtte ......................... 9 12 429 6 
L.A. Clippers ... ......... ............ 8 15 .348 8 
Sacramento ....................... 5 15 .250 9 1-1 

Saturday•s aa,.. 
New York 117, Washington 102 
Ph>llldelphia 119, UIJth 107 
Dallas 104, Miami 87 
Cleveland 120, Atlanta 94 
Deuo•t 100, Charlotte 91 
,.,..w Jertay 100, Indiana 92 
Golden State 123, San .Antonio 113 
Chicago 112, t.AIIwaukee 93 
Denver 11-4. LA. Clippers 89 
S..ttla 141, S.cn~mento 111 
Portland 115, Phoenix 97 

Sullday's a..,_ 
Boston 117, New York 104 
Washington 115, L.A. Llkers 110 
Houston t 20. San Antonio 109 

Monday"s Games 
No garnes scheduled 

Tuaaday's Games 
Indiana at New York, 8 :30p.m 
Dallas at Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m 
Seattle at "'tlanta, 6 :30 p.m. 
Utah at Cleveland. 6:30 p.m. 
t.Aiaml at Detroit, 8:30 p.m. 
L.A. Lal<el'$ at Chicago. 7 p.m. 
Charlene at MltwaukM, 7 30 p m 
Sacramento at Houston. 7 30 p.m. 
Portland at Oenver. 8 :30 p.m 
Sin Antonio at Phoenl•. 8 :30p.m 
LA. Clippers at Golden SIJtta, 9 30 p.m. 

Wednesday's Gamel 
Cleveland at Boston. 8 :30p.m 
Dalles 11 New Jersey, 6:30 p .m. 
Utah at Washington. 6.30 p.m. 

NHL 
Standings 

WAL!I CONRIIfNCI! 
Petrick Oivlslon 

W l T 
Pltllburgh ...•••••..•. - ••• 19 11 2 
NYRan~-- ...... 17 13 4 
PIIWadelphie.._ ..••.•.• 17 17 2 
W.shl~on ••..•••••..••. HI 14 4 
~Je!WY-···········-·· 13 15 5 
NY lsltndent ... . 8 22 2 

AdarN Division 
W l T 

t.tontreel . 21 10 8 
Bos1on ---······ .•.• 13 13 9 
Hartford .... ········"·-··· 13 17 2 
EI\Jffato ....•.... .•. 12 11 4 
Ouet.c .................. 12 20 3 

Pis GF QA 
40 152 t3e 
3e 133 126 
38 142 124 
38 118 118 
31 114 131 
18 118 137 

Pis GF GA 
48 143 114 
35 111 104 
26 113 111 
28 114 139 
27 123 157 

CA .. B!U. CONFERI!NC£ 
Norris OrVislon 

W l T Pis GF QA 
DetroH ...................... 17 11 4 3e 133 123 
St. Loula ................... 13 14 5 31 106 106 
Toronto ....••..••.. 12 20 2 26 106 149 
t.tlnnesotJt ............... - 10 16 8 28 99 118 
Chicago ................... 8 21 4 20 128 161 

Smylhe Division 
W L T Pis GF GA 

Calgary .•• • ......... 23 5 5 51 143 88 
LotAngelea .............. 21 12 1 43 118 137 
Edmonton ... 19 12 4 42 184 139 
Winnipeg .................. 13 12 5 31 128 130 
Vancouver .............. 12 17 5 211 112 114 

Saturday's Gamea 
QuebeC 2, BOS1on 2, tie 
New York Islanders 5. New Jerwy 2 
Pltttburgh 3. Oelrolt 2 
Edmonton 4, Hlnlord 2 
t.Aonti'NI 6, New York Rangers 3 
PIIIIIKielphia 7, Toronto 1 
W•hington 8. Winnipeg 3 
St. Louis 4. Chicago 0 _ 
t.AinnesoiJt 3, Loa AngeleS 2 

SUilday' I Gamet 
QuebeC 4. Boston 2 
Phlledelphla 5, Winnipeg 1 
New Jersay 5, Chicago 3 

t.Aondly'sG-
lata Game Not Included 

MontrMI 2. Hartford 1 
Edmonton 5, Buffalo 5, tie 
New York Rana-rs 3, Washington 1 
Toronto 4, St. louis 3 
t.A inrnteoiJt at Vancouver, (n) 

luetday's Gamet 
New York Islanders at Pittsburgh. 8;35 p.m. 
St. Louis at Detroit. 8:35 p .m 
Calgary a1 Los Angeles, 9 :35 p.m. 

Wednesday's Gamel 
Boston 11 Hartford, &·35 p.m. 
Buffalo at New York Rangers, 6:35 p m. 
Pittsburgh at Toronto, 8:35p.m. 
QuebeC at t.Aontrul, 6:35 p.m. 
New JerMy at Winnipeg, 7:35 p m 
Washington at Chicago, 7:35 p .m. 
Vaf1couver at Edmonton, 8:35 p.m. 
MlnnHOia at los Angeles. 11:35 p.m. 

College Wrestling 
Top20 

The top 20 teams in the national ranking• 
complied by Amateur w r .. tling News: 

1 Oklahoma State 
2. Arizona StaiJt 
3 Penn State 
4. t.Aichlgan 
5. Iowa 
s. Wisconsin 
1. Iowa Stall 
8. lock Haven 
9. t.Ainntsota 
10 Bloomsburg 
11. 1ndlana 
12. Edinboro 
13. Pittsburgh 
14. Nebruka 
15. Northern Iowa 
1 6 Northweste<n 
17 Notre Dame 
18. North Carolina SIJtte 
19 T annessee-Chattanooga 
20. lehlgh 

llldllllclual Aanldngt 
(Includes No. 1 end Iowans) 
i18-1, Jack Cuvo, East Stroudsburg SIJtta. 8, 

Steve Martin, Iowa 
126 - 1. Jim Martin, Penn State. 5, Tom 

Brands, Iowa. 9, Gary t.AcCall. Iowa State. 
134 - 1. John Fischer, Mchlgan. 2, Jot 

Melchlore, Iowa 
142-1, Mike Cola, Clarion State 
150- 1. nm Krl~ger, Iowa State 
1511 - 1. Joe Piinteleo, M1chlgan. 6, Ste•• 

Hamilton, Iowa State. 
187- 1, t.Aike farrell, Oklahoma State. 2. John 

Heffernan, Iowa 
1 n - 1. Brad lloyd. Lock Haven. 
180- 1. Eric Voelker, Iowa SIJtta. 
Hwt - 1 Carlton H-irlg. Pltt.JOIInstown. 2, 

Jotl Greenlee, Northern Iowa 

NBA lndMdual 
Statistics 

NEW YORK lAP) - The NatloNII Basketball 
Auoc•ation IndiVidual scoring, rebounding, r,.ld 
goal percentage and assist leaders tlirough 
Oacembar 18: 

Scoring 
G FO FT Pis Avg 

Jordan. Chi. ····-··············· 22 2S6 185 784 348 
Malone. UtJth ..................... 23 230 220 680 29 6 
ElliS, SN. ................... . ... 21 227 114 600 28.6 
Wilkins, At I ................ . ... 24 252 152 659 27.5 
Barkley, Phil ..................... 24 222 210 657 21.• 
English. Dan .................... 23 273 77 623 27 1 
Ora• tar, Port. .. . .... ····- 23 235 122 600 28.1 
t.Aullin,G.S ....... . ............. 21 204 125 537 25.8 
Olajuwon, Hou ................... 23 218 14-C 580 25.2 
Chambers. PhOI ................ 21 184 121 497 23.7 

J)IC1l(E!r!5------------------------------------------------~-------co_n_tin_ued __ fr~ __ P_a_9e_1_B 

would help Iowa prepare for next 
season. 

"For freshmen, sophomores, 
juniors," Cook said, "we want to 
give them a little momentum 
going into next year. They're 
going to be a great team next 
year, and to finish with a win 
here would be a stepping stone 
for them going into next season." 

"It definitely means a lot," 
Quast said. "We have to end the 
st!ason on a high note and give 
the guys with a year left, two 
years left, some enthusiasm to go 
into next season with. 

"The seniors have to end it on a 
good note, just kind of to save the 
season - to prove to ourselves 
and to prove to everyone else that 
we do have a good team here at 

Iowa. And we have to go out in 
style." 

Coach Hayden Fry said the bowl 
appearance is a credit to the 
program, despite the difficult 
season. 

"I take it as a great compliment 
that the people of Atlanta, Geor
gia, one of the most progressive 
cities in the United St-ates, which 
includes the Chamber of Com
merce on the selection committee, 
would see fit to offer us an 
invitation," Fry said. 

"It's a great compliment to our 
program. And to me it shows a lot 
of faith and trust in the Iowa 
football team - that by game 
time, when we get some of the 
injured players back, we'll be one 
of the best teams in the country." 

Cook and Quast agreed. 
"(It's) a great honor that they 

chose Iowa," Cook said. "6-3-3 for 
Iowa is unbelievable, especially 
when you're ranked number one 
by a couple polls at the beginning 
of the year. I think it's an honor 
to the fans, the great support in 
the state, and the program that 
Coach Fry and his staff have 
built." 

"I think all bowl games are fun, 
and we're rewarded for a 
halfway-decent season," Quast 
said. "To go down there for a 
week, and have a good time, and 
all the functions they have for us 
down there. 

"We have lots to prove to our
selves . . . the way the season's 
gone, we just want to put it 

together one time." 
Cook, noseguard Dave Haight, 

tackle Bob Kratch and quarter
back Chuck Hartlieb will all play 
in postseason all-star games. But 
Cook said he's not thinking about 
what will happen after the Peach 
BowL 

"Those are things in the future 
you deal with," Cook said, "but 
I'm just worried about playing 
each play as hard as I can and 
getting a victory. 

"This is the last senior game, 
and pro scouts will be watching 
us. If you come out and rise to the 
occasion, then it's definitely going 
to raise your star." 

"I'm just looking forward to the 
opportunity to go down and play 
as hard as I can." 

Peach BOWI _____ ______;._--'--________ c_onti_·nued_ ,_rom_Pa_oe_1e 

Carolina State Athletic Director 
Jim Valvano for permission to 
interview Sheridan, who has five 
years left on his contract with an 
option for five more years. 

"My stance is the same as it has 
been," Sheridan said. "They asked 
permission· to talk to me, and I said 
I would listen to what they had to 
say." 

The Observer also reported that 
Georgia's interest in Sheridan is 
"serious." 

Though the interview could be a 
distraction for himself and his 
players, Sheridan said hi' team is 
·focused on the business at hand. 

"Our team is taking the game very 
seriously," Sheridan said. "If you 
could have seen the players' faces 
after the loss to Virginia Tech in 
the Peach Bowl two years ago - if 
you could have seen the tears in 
the locker room, you would know 
how these kids are approaching the 
game. 

.:We're going down there to win." 
North Carolina State finished the 

~~eaaon with a 7-3-1 record overall, 
4-2-1 in the ACC. Fo1. the third 

straight year, the Wolfpack 
defeated conference champion 
Clemson, however, losses to Mary
land and Virginia and a tie with 
Duke put a damper on the confer
ence season. The Wolfpack's other 
loss was to independent power 
South Carolina. 

North Carolina State features a 
diverse offensive attack, shuffling 
in two different quarterbacks 
depending on the situation. 

When the ball is in the air, 
chances are good it will be thrown 
by junior Shane Montgomery. 
When the Wolfpackruns the option, 
sophomore Charles Davenport will 
likely be taking the snap. 

"They're (North Carolina State) 
much more diversified than I anti
cipated," Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
said. "rd heard all the good thing& 
about their defense, but they have 
two very distinct quarterbacks." 

Montgomery has tossed eight 
touchdown passes and eight inter
ceptions while completing 123 of 
198 attempts. 

"They have a really fine passing 
quarterback, and a tin• runnins 

quarterback," Iowa linebacker 
Brad Quast said. "Their receivers 
are one ofthe better tandems we've 
seen all year. We have our work 
cut out for us." 

With rare exceptions, the Wolfpack 
defense has been the team's 
strength this year. 

Of 11 opponents, six teams failed 
to score touchdowns. The only 
letdowns came when the Wolfpack 
fell to Maryland 30-26 and tied 
Duke 43-43. 

Both of those teams passed the 
ball effectively against North Car
olina State, a fact that bodes well 
for Chuck Hartlieb and the Iowa 
receivers. 

However, Iowa won't be at full 
strength for the game on either 
side of the ball. Hartlieb is still 
bothered by knee problems, and 
Fry said there are five or six 
players who may play, depending 
on whether or not they can practice 
the week before the game. 

"Right now, rm not going to count 
out anyone except the ones ¥nth 
major surgery," Fry said. Tony 
Stewart, Greg Fedders nad Gary 

Clark fall into that category. 
Redshirt freshman Mike Saunders 

will get the start at running back 
with Stewart out, and senior full
back David Hudson may play with 
a brace on his foot. LeRoy Smith, 
who spent the entire season out 
with a knee injury, may also see 
some time in the backfield, Fry 
said. 

Defensive back Mark Stoops is 
questionable for the game, and 
fellow defensive back Tork Hook is 
listed as probable. 

George Murphy, who earned the 
placekicking job after relieving Jeff 
Skillett in Iowa's last contest at 
Minnesota, will be getting his first 
college start in the Peach Bowl. 

But considering the way the kick
ing game has gone this year, Fry is 
reserving comment until after the 
contest. 

"I'm not going to pass judgment on 
it until after the game is over 
with," Fry said. "The inconsi6tency 
in all phases of the kicking game 
were paramount this year. I don't 
have the courage to guess what it 
will be like in the Peach Bo'fli." 

TI1e Twist and Shout Show 
"tune in wnigltt, 

we'll be ex~cting you." 
Tueedaye 9 pm, Saturday• 5 pm 

CHANNEL26 

!lam, Turkey, Swiss & 
Cojack Cheese grilled on 
wheat and teamed up with 
our house dressirlg. 

15 acres of skiable terrain 
Two Quad Chair Lifts 
1000.4 Snowmaklng 
Coverage 

Night Skiing 
Lounge and Cafeteria 
Beginner Packages 
Group Rates 
Open from 9 am to 10 pm 

~ SNOWSTAR 
liD (309}798-2666 
20 mlnuln from the Q.C. Exit l-280 at 
IL. 92 wast, follow IL. 112 to Andalusia, 

turn left at 115th St. W. and follow algna. 

AltrO 
NAKBIU111 
7 00. 11 .30 

Cinema I • II 

IIRTY ROTTEII 
SCOliiJREl.S (I'll 
7.15, 9 .30 

COCOCII-liE RmRI 
7 00, 9:15 

Campua Theatres 
EARIEST SAVES 
CflliSTMAStNI 
~ly. 2:00. 4;30, 7.0Q. 830 

MY STEP MOllER IS AI 
AUEN ,..,. 
0.1ly I "5, 4 15, 7.10; 9:30 

• 

TUESDAY NIGHT- ALL NIGHT LONG! 

50¢ DRAWS$ r 0
PITCHERS 

OPEN FOR ALL HAWKEYE BASKETBALL GAMES! 
No.:~-alcohol drinks avaihble for 19 &: 20 year cu•tomm 

$125 Pints of DAB 
and Molson 

$200 Becks Bomber 
22 ounces of FU\e German 
Beer Ill a "Bottle 

NEW Heated Beer Garden! 

£rtJ1J-
t n r Prrnllu 

taurrn 
$1.95 TACO BASKET 

11:30 to 8:00 

$1 Margaritas • $1 Pitchers 
7 to 12 

$2 Pitchers • 50¢ Draws 
12 to close 

The 

GE 
BU( 
F01 
yo· 
K)~ 

• 
There 
Dec 19-2 
Dec21 
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Tuea~·--------------------~---------------------------------------Spec~: Sport~ 
Open U..~ 

~ : Hawkeyes head to Honolulu invite 
~-=~~~~£:~ • BJ Mike Pollaky r The Daily Iowan 

~ 

While most students will be home 
· ' resting after a festive New Year's 

, Eve, the Iowa men's gymnastics 
'team will be competing in the 

• Soliday Invitational Jan. 6-7 in 
Honolulu. 

c UCLA, Arizona State, Brigham 
, Young and Iowa will be competing 

in the talented tournament field. 
• Iowa Coach Tom Dunn is anxious 
, to see ~"" his squad performs in 

its first m competition. 
,_lliiiliiilillllllil ... aJ ' "We'rf king forward to starting 
• the eel_ •," Dunn said. "I'm 
---11!!1111!11!!!!1!!1!1~-. ... ' anxious to see how the freshmen 

' 

Men's 
Gymnastics 
will compete in this situation." 

Dunn is looking forward to criti
quing hie players' performances 
while he attempts to put together 
the best lineup possible. 

"We're going to keep on experi
menting with different lineups," 
Dunn said. "We will be looking for 
the best lineups probably all the 
way until March. This rneet is 
important, but with finals, the kids 

might be struggling a bit. We won't 
be looking too hard. • 

The Holiday Invitational lineup, 
however, is already set. 

All-American Jeff Dow and fresh
man Paul Bautel will compete in 
the all-around for the Hawkeye.. 
Captain Keith Coue\no, who is 
healthy again after several presea
son injuries, will compete in five or 
six events. Freshman Chris Kabat 
and 110phomore Erik Heikkila will 
each perfonn in five events. 

Freshmen Dillon Ashton and Don
nie Scarlett are schedu1ed to com
pete in three eventa each. Special
ists Paul Wcnniak and Rich Fry 
will compete in their l"e8pective 

fields, rings and pommel horae, 
and Rick Benevento and Chip 
Greaves mAy aee some aetion. 

Cousino said he is looking forward 
to competing with the talented 
squad from UCLA. 

"UCLA ~ one of the best teems in 
the country: Cousino said. "H we 
do well against them, especially 
thia early in the season, it wiJI help 
our confidellce and momentum. 

"But there ia no real pressure on 
thia trip. It's a fun meet because 
it's in Hawai~ but nonetheleta, we 
want to win.• 

Following the Holiday Invitational, 
Iowa's nest competition is home 
against Dlihoia on January 14. 

~~~ :Hawks will train, compete in Hawaii 
BREAK EVENTS -...., , 
Wed., Dec. 21: 

1 
c BJ Steve Reed 

THE BLUE BAND The Dally Iowan 

Frf., Dec. 23: ~ Though final exams are finished 
FAIRCHILOREN :: for most, the work is just beginning 

Fri., Dec. 30: for the Iowa women's swimming 

0 R S 'team. 
B AM EY & • The Hawkeyes will undergo an 
THE SLIDERS intensive training regimen in 
NEW YEAR'S EV~ • Hawaii over the holidays as they 

OANGTRIPPERS & • gear up for the Big Ten Champion-

THE HOLLOWMEN ships in February. 
c "lt wiiJ be a good opportunity to CALL TO CHECK ON 

OTHER EVENTS get away from the cold," assistant 
HAPPY HOLIDAYSII · ' coach Jim Sheridan said, "and 1.--------.1 " strictly train without worrying 

Aatro 

WED Gtllt~~ 
7 00. 830 

Englert I It II 

SCROOGEO "''*' 7:10, 9:30 

~~~~~ 
7.00, g,30 

Cinema I It II 

IRYRDTTEI 
SCOUIIIJRB,S"' 
715. 830 

700, 8•15 

Campus Theatres 

WET SAVES 

CIIUSTMAS "' o.Jiy; 2:00. 4 30. 7 OQ; 830 

TEQUUSIMSE 
o..1y 2 oo . ..t30: 700; 9'30 

MY stEP MOT1B IS AI 
AUEII tN-111 
Deily 1 45; 4:15; 7.10; 9;30 

NIGHT LONG! 

Women's 
Swimming 
about anything else. 

"We'll be training four hours every 
day, and it will give us a chance to 
get everybody caught up in their 
workouts. Then we can evaluate 
their positions, because when we 
get back, there will only be five 
weeks until the Big Ten meet." 

'f'hp Hawkeyes will also be com-

50 
PITCHERS Los Angeles Rams running back Greg Bell goes over the San 

Francisco defensive line as cornerback nm McKyer, rtght, walta. The 
nT, ......... ~.c ....... \.lrl'l'•u:.J,.. ' Rams beat the 49era to gain a playoft berth. 

The Daily Iowan 

peting while they are in Hawaii. 
Their first competition will be the 
Rainbow Invitational, Jan. 2-3, 
then on Jan. 8 they will swim a 
dual meet against the Hawaii. 

Other schools competing in the 
Rainbow Invitational include Har
vard, Hawaii, lndiana, Ohio State, 
Minnesota, Purdue, Villanova and 
Virginia. 

•tt should be a fun meet for us: 
Sheridan said, "because we get to 
look at different teams from 
around the country, and the girls 
get to meet new people and make 
DPW friends: 

Sheridan said the team ia tired up 
to go to Hawaii and if the swim
mere could leave today, they 
would. 

"It's a good break to go someplace 
new to train,• freahman Beth 
Janie l!aid. "'t will be a lot of fun, 
but the workouts will be extremely 
intense, and we'll be practicing 
twice a day.• 

The Hawkeyes return fi'om Hawaii 
Jan. 10. They will eut back on their 
training to allow rest for the Big 
Ten Championahipe, elated for 
Feb. 10-12 in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Iowa moves to 7th 
in Associated Press 
women's Top 20 pol.l 

(AP)-The Haw keyes moved up a 
spot to seventh in the Associated 
Press women's basketball poll 
announced Monday without even 
playing a game. 

lowa, 6-2, exchanged places with 
Long Beach State, edging the 49ers 
for seventh with 788 points. Long 
Beach State recieved 783 pointe for 
eighth. 

TenneBSee and Louisiana Tech, the 
two schools that have dominated 
women's college basketball most 
over the last decade, held the top 
two spots in the poll. 

Meanwhile, Te1C88, 3-3, which had 
been one of the top five powers the 
last six years, fell to a seven-year 
low at 13th after losing at Misail!
sippi last week. The ranking ended 
a streak of 113 consecutive top 10 
appearances dating back to Jan. 
24, 1982. 

Back at the top, the unbeaten Vola, 
6-0, were a unanimous choice for 
No. 1 by a nationwide panel of 60 
women's coaches for the third 
straight week. Tennessee has held 
first place for five consecutive 
weeks since the preseason vote. 

In the latest poll, which followed 
the Vols' 83-60 victory over 
then-No. 5 Stanford at home Sun
day, Coach Pat Summitt's team 
again received all 1,200 pointe. 

Louisiana Tech, 9-1, which has 
made 145 appearances in the top 
five the last 10 years, moved up a 
spot to No. 2 with 1,132 pointe 
after defeating then-No. 12 Purdue 
62-49 at West Lafayette on Sun
day. Earlier in the week, the 
defending NCAA champions rolled 
over then-No. 2 Georgia 72-55 at 
home. 

Unbeaten Auburn, 9-0, had 1"08d 
victories over Michigan, Detroit 
and Alabama State, along with a 

College Women's 
Basketbal Top 20 

n.o netlon~• 20 -n·a beak .. lllf 
...... " "" a..! o.......,.. Of n.. 
Pftll..tolphlo "•',.• .., me wot•• ol 10 _ .. _,...: 

"oeonll "" .... 
1.Tonnos-(1011---H 1,200 1 
2.LL Tocft----·--"1 1.112 I 
.. ....,.. ... 1,175 • 
4.,o-gla. ____ 1-1 1.... 2 

5.MliM----···- H - I 
Lllar!Canl.;_---·--· •1 117 I 
7. '---··-·----· .. 2 711 I 
L Long 8oKIIIt. .. 2 7U 7 
• • Morjloncl .. 1 7., • 10."_.,.. , __ .. , 121 , 

11. loolloianelt..--.--- •1 UO 11 
1l. l'lonll;o -- .. , ., 1l 
1S.T4QI W 472 10 
14. V1....,.. ______ , .. , - 14 
15 Safti*I!Oit. 74 U& ,, 
, ... ..,...,;Autdln ____ 74 - 17 
17.Sou111Co,...,_ _____ .. 2t4 11 
tt. ••-K.-c~ir-•z ,., 11 
11.Dt*o------... 1» to 
lO.It.JoWpl\"• - ,.1 .. ,, 

Olloora -'""" , .... , ...... ~ v .... u. 
VanGofiiiCI a, ....._ T- 24, Old Domlnlaol 
24, Vfoet ""1l"'o 24, 1(.., ... 111 N. Cof'OIIfto IL 
14, ........ u, ....... 12, La .... 11, 
W .. o ~l I. lovthom Col I. JomM MociiiOft 
S, Olllo lt. 2, ,...,_ ... T4dl2, MII"'J lt. 1, 

victory over visiting Syracuse to 
move up a spot to third. 

Georgia, 7-1, with wins at Central 
Michigan and Michigan State al\;er 
the loss to Louisiana Tech, dropped 
from second to fourth with 1,008 
points. 

Missisaippi, 8-0, moved up a spot 
to fifth with 968 points after its 
88-67 victory over visiting Texas 
last week. The Rebels' advance 
made them the fourth Southeast
em Conference school in the top 
five. Louisiana Tech belongs to the 
American South. 

Stanford, 5-1, which suffered its 
first 1088 of the year at Tennessee, 
fell a spot to sixth with 887 points. 

Maryland, 5-1, held ninth with 743 
points. The fall of Texas from lOth 
to 13th enabled Rutgers tD make 
its first appearance in the upper 
half of the poll this year. 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law. 

i pm-Cioae 
lllry. 111sl.lw. --

C.II•IIt -

GABE'S 
330 Washington 

HAPPY HOURS 
4-7 DAILY & 

MIDNIGHT-1 AM 
MON.-THURS. 

Open 365 Days 
A Year!/ 

,. .. 
Dl..,2 
MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 
from the 
~aurg fnnw 

G•ng l 

13 S. Linn • Iowa City • 354-7 430 

'~ r Prrnllll 

taurrn 
ASKET 

bool< buy l1acl< 

There's Still Time! 
Dec 19-20 
Dec21 

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
8:30 q.m.-2:00 p.m. 

r-11 Univer~ity ·Book· Store W ·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20 • PAUL REBEK 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22- DENNIS MCMURRIN 

& THE DEMOLITTON BAND 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER SO· MZ TREE 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31· NEW YEAR'S EVE- FICKEL & 

MCKEEGAN AND 
DENNIS MCMURRIN & 
THE DEMOLITION BAND 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5 & RICH WEBSTER & 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 6 • THE BUNJIS 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 7 • PETE RAINE 

Happy Holidays From Everyone 
At The Iowa City Yacht Club 

Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 
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Saunders 
I 
' 

~ired by 
Chargers 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Coach AI 
Saunders, who was publicly critical 
of the players he was supplied by 
team management, was fired Mon
day by the San Diego Chargers. 

Saunders, 41, posted a 17-22 rec
ord in 21h years, after replacing 
Don Coryell midway through the 
1986 season. This season, the 
Chargers were 6-10 and finished 
fourth in the AFC West. 

Saunders, who had three years 
remaining on his contract, was 
informed of his firing in a meeting 
Monday with team owner Alex 
Spanos. 

Spanos said a list of potential 
candidates for the position would 
be compiled by Steve Ortmayer, 
the team's director of football oper
ations. 

"We feel at this time it is neces
sary to make a change in the head 
coaching position," Spanos said. 
«we wish AI well, and a search for 
a successor will begin immedi
ately." 

Saunders had no immediate com
ment. 

The coach had been at odds with 
team .management since training 
camp because he thought he was 
given inferior talent. He also drew 
Spanos' ire by unfavorably com
paring his team with the Raiders 
before a Nov. 6 game against Los 
Angeles. 

"Who would you rather go to war 
with if you had to feed your 
family?" Saunders said to a repor
ter's question. He then went posi
tion by position to explain that he 
thought the Raiders had superior 

r 

ftAmerlcan Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< 
\QJR UFE 

THE 

I 2 Medium 
1 Cheese Pan Pizzas 
I $10.99! 

$1.29 ptr toppmg COYt!S both pims. 

I · Alto avulable on Thm 'n Crii()V" 
or Hand:roued T radmonal ptua. 

I Suprtme $13.99 Super Suprtme $14.99 
t'ftd't mtntln" li.M4fwn' "ht-n ordcnna. O tlt t:UUI'W'In ,_,. 
f'lrtv f"C' VIJJf It J"'rllnpallnl r.u.a Hut• ~aurtnt 

I NOT \ttiiJ m comhln•m.m wnh anv 01iuor fluta Hut~ 
,,ffc.r fh•n 'n Cm·f'\ '' 1 rrauct'rtd 

I l ""lo-mor~u(l'luallul.lllo . Offn ~ 
Dl"moJanuOfy l, l'IIN ~ 

) Cll'ICII!l'uuHu1,h. :'J.L-...; 
t120t wh ,.J<mruun ••lu<. ..... • 

L.- ---- ... - ...L. 

San Diego Coach AI Saunders, right, 18lks to assistant Mike 
Haluch•k during the Chargers' final game Sunday. Saunders was 
fired Monday morning. 

talent. 
Ortmayer, who came to the Char

gers from the Raiders Jan. 27, 
1987, reportedly had twice saved 
Saunders from being fired during 
the season. 

The Chargers' assistant coaches 
will remain with the team until a 
new head coach is named, Ort
mayer said. 

"A degree of continuity at this 
point is a definite consideration," 
he said. "We have coaches on this 
staff that a new coach would be 
comfortable with." 

"I'd think you would like to estab
lish continuity somewhere along 

the line," Chargers defensive coor
dinator Ron Lynn said. "Organiza
tions which have the best success 
seem to have long-term conti
nuity." 

Lynn said Saunders was calm 
when he informed assistant 
coaches of his firing. 

"Anytime a guy works as hard as 
AI had and we had, you're disap
pointed when you're not given an 
opportunity to fulfill the job," Lynn 
said. "I think AI did a great job of 
staying above this and helping 
everybody focus on the direction we 
wanted to go. He wanted us to do 
our jobs and play well." 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

t2" S<lusage. Beef. Pepperoni. canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 years! 
"Chosen the bt·st cat in pizza in town: 

Ut Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomlngton St. 
351·5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00am 

Pizza Hut Pre~ 

DINE·IN/CARRYOUT 
Check your local yellow pages for the 

Pizza Hu.-~tauram f\6~1 you. 

, 
Large I Meat Lover's I 

Specialty Pizza I Big Pan Pizza I 
$9.99! I and 32 oz. Soft Drink I Available on Suprt~, Chme lovrr's 

or Meat lovrr'sS puza. I $3.49! I Available on Pan, Thm 'n Cri~ 
or Hand·'h!td T oooonal piz%1. 

I Plta>t """"'"' <011pon u·h.n O>Jn,..,, One coopon p<r 

I Pfcrott mamo .. ,-.'"~"'" "..,.., cmln1n,. Onr l.OUpon ptr ~rton per YIJt• It ~rUclpalln~Pirn Hut• tftliUrJntt.. 
or \'lhd In com in•uun Wit lOY ocMr Pbu Hut• 

~rty [)t'r wur ar p:tnillp411nl Puaa tlut• rtq:~urwnrt. 

I offtr Me111 l.owr's Bt& Pin l'luo Is ovatloble Mondoy OT vai1J In lClt'n,..ln11Jnn ~·uh any other Pu~o~ Hut• thmuah S.1urd1V, II. om 1o 1,00 prn S·mlnuleauer· I ~ff<t. Thon "n C"'J'I' .anJ Meal 
~er's pu:zt Jrf "11'''',....J ua..k· 

1r.: 
ontre oppltra MonJay 1hrooah 

tf. lnarhofl'nu llut.ln< (l((er friJay,ILlOom l~on 

I ....kn of5 or t.... er rxr-m c>JIIr .. January I I 'lOW l>Ktml:otr 11, 11188 Cock S8. COO. .. JIZ7/J 7. 

I &lt<ltld l'u11 Hu1,lm ~totlS r,.,. Hu1.lnc. 
l !lOt ,.,h rt<kmpllon ••lu •. 1120. '"h r«kmr~lun val~. - --- - -L.--- -~-j --

NCAA releases report Monda~: Air FCl 
confirming Sooners' probation:abou1 ,. 

NORMAN, Okla. (AP)- Oklaho
ma's football staff gave a recruit an 
envelope containing $1,000, 
scalped tickets and arranged for 
free air1ine tickets for players, 
according to an NCAA report 
released Monday. 

Prior to and during the 1984 
season, "the then-football recruit
ing coordinator gave $100 to $600 
cash to each of four student
athletes after selling football sea
son tickets for each young man," 
the NCAA said. 

"The recruiting coordinator gave 
$150 to $200 to one of the young 
men after selling a ticket for the 
university's football game against 
the University of Texas." 

student-athlete." J sy Charlie Zlmmen 
The NCAA said the ~..; special to The Dall1 

coach later denied his invoiWllltt w h 
and tried to get persons who ... • at, ~ 
about the matter to change ~ you. re 
testimony. • lvttrel 

~so, the NCAA said Switzer,~ • in your life i~: 
~ststant . coaches aJ_td the l'ea\ 1 trip in the mount-a Oklahoma Coach Barry Switzer 

wrote personal checks to pay for 
players' rental cars and to supple
ment salaries of assistant coaches, 
then lied to the NCAA about what 
he told his superiors, the report 
said. 

An assistant coach got into a 
"bidding war" for a recruit, lied 
about it to the NCAA and then 
tried to get witnesses to change 
their testimony, the NCAA con
cluded. 

Oklahoma, found guilty of 20 vio
lations from 1981-88, was given 
three years probation, a two-year 
ban on bowl games and a one-year 
ban on national television appear
ances. 

"I know, and I believe that our 
coaches know, that we do not 
violate NCAA rules," Switzer said 
Monday. ~e do not orchestrate 
illegal recruiting of any kind." 

Shirley Vaughan, Oklahoma's 
recruiting coordinator for nine 
years, was a chief target of the 
NCAA report. She was reassigned 
last week. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

In June 1986 and in July 1986, she 
"arranged for round-trip and one
way air1ine tickets to be provided 
to a student-athlete at no cost to 
the young man in order for him to 
travel between his home and the 
university's campus," the NCAA 
found. 

An assistant coach in February 
1985 gave $1,000 in cash in an 
envelope to a recruit "in order to 
induce the young man to sign a 
letter of intent," the NCAA said. 

Hart Lee Dyltes of Bay City, 
Texas, has been identified as the 
recruit ih published reports. He 
signed with Oklahoma State, 
which is under NCAA investiga
tion. 

According to the NCAA, an assis
tant coach "ignored a warning 
from the head football coach and 
became involved in a 'bidding war' 
for a highly recruited prospective 

mg coordmator testtfied~ best fri d? 
had reported to the chief • , · 
officers of the univer ~ Ifyour Ch_uck Y 
knowl_edg~ of and invo . ' ~ a book r t tt. 
any vJOiatJOns of NCAA 1-1 That's ~:; ... actly 
involving the institution w~• has done - twice, 
fact, they had not done so." ' book, "Press On! 

The NCAA said those state~ 1 tures in the ~ 
were given "at a time whencen.. Books! $17.95), 1s 
practices of the institution'• W.. • fi':llt m terms of 
collegiate football program "- • Ja1d-back sty!e of 
not in compliance with NCAJ. "Press On!" 1s so 
legislation." ' it almost makes 

just telling you a 
One assistant coach during~ ' you're out 

1984-85 academic year made 114, woods. 
menta to a "highly visible"l'eCIQ 
that "led the prospect to ~ f ~ven t~ough the 
that extra benefits would be i'l he d bac on the 
vided to him if he enrolled atilt • Yeager broke the 

. "t , th NCAA .d 6 1947, Yeager has umverst y, e 881 . d db surroun e y 
The NCAA also said a OO:.te image that was 

provided an automobile for a I' • screen ~Y ac~r 
spective player at no cost and 1111 the mot10n picture 
transportation, entertainment 111 • Wolfe's book, "The 
inducements were provided to~ Yeager provided 
spective studen~athletes. • the mm, and he 

• about just what 
by Berke Breathed. stuff." But Yeager 

~------------~ 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maieska 

ACROSS 28Suppoct 53 Legal move 
1 Tweed was one 33 Work unll 57 Letter opener 
5 "M•A*S*H" role 3-t Modern chair 58 Tabriz is here 

10 K1ng of humor designer &1 Hopeful;; at the 
36 Provocallve polls 14 Touch upon 37 Missing a suit, in 63 0 . :-ienry 15 Sidestep bridge product 

1&0neofthe 311 Hire 64 Gray of "Buck 
Youngers 41 Hersholt or Rogers· 

17 Chesterhetd Harlow 55 The Four 
18 Popular 42 Four-door flop Hundred 

politiCian 44 Kind of !hearer 66 Siouan of Okla. 
20 Bulk 46--Magnon 67 Actress Wynter 
21 Flock mom 47 Abjures 61 Seen less 
22 BUilt 49 Followed a 69 English horn 
23 Builds reg 1m en 
25 Egypt1an deity 51 Turndown 

DOWN :ze Banquets 52 Old Italian coin 
1 Blowout 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
2 Hautboy 
3Woodhullor 

Pankhurst 
4 Unton members 
5Setback 
&Promises 
7 Prom partner 
8 Humorist 

George 
II Rue 

.::+;;+:,:~ 10 "The Frogs" 
kickoff, e.g. 

11 Real estate 
12 Helmsman's call 

8~~~R 13Wimp'scousin 
!-':+.~+.:'-! 111 Vanderbtll Cup 

seats 
...,..~~ 24 GormandiZed 

25 Henry on 
trumpet 

:ze H1gh excitement 
27 Dimln1sh 
21 Chicago eleven 
211 Bntlsh rule tn 

India 
30 Targets of 61 

Across 
31 Be rude, tn a 

way 

32 Ecclesiastical 
assembly 

35 Substantial 
36 "

Rosenkavaher· 
40 Nommee's 

important 
supporter 

43 Veranda 
45 Trouble 
48 Modern sculptor 

l ·owa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

Iowa'• Most Complete look S.~ Ft.turtng 40,000 Tltlee 

TUESDAY 
KGAN KWWL KCRG IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WTBS HBO 

6 :PM News NtWI News euslneaa Racing t.ndy OroMIII MOV: Cty 
:30 M' t."S'H Fonune Coaby Show Idea a Bllkttball Sanford 'retdom 

7 :PM TV 101 Mattock Bon? Nova NBt.Buktl· ktlblll Nat. BaaUI· MOV: Night 
:30 Rolllllnt ball ball Shill 

8 ·PM MOV: t. Ho· '",,,.Heat MOOIIilghl· American ANt.-1· 
:30 bO'I Chrost· ol tha Nl ht lng l!lperience Colle aBel· Clll 

9 ·PM maa Midnight StHch lor ktlbaM NtWI Age ol 
:30 Calltf Timt Kr&WltWikl INN Ntwl MOV: Spot! 

10 :~~ NIWI New a Set. Jrnl. Sporta Wri· H'mooner Mother, 111 A Ttll 
M'A'S'H hat oiCar· t.lltir Lilt Malttn ttrs on TV lpottaCtr. Hit! ltreet J lind IMJV; flo• · 

eon lnL Tonfthl Upatalrs. BatlletbaM Rtc:lflll BIYet ..-. -David Let· H lllrlt eo-alalra VI Ilona lid WCHid MOV: Tilt Cllah ol tile 

Hawaii Flvt· Sign Oil ftnsco Kid Ch~~~~~plona 
IV 

M Braztllan nver 
es Nabokovopus 
56 Poet Mtllay 
57 Hullaballoo 
59 S Alncan ~~~ 
eo Hunger for 
82 T enn ne1ghbot 

MAX . 

MOV:Tht 
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MOV: High 
TICia 

MDV: Tht ·-Under a· 
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Monda~: Air Force ace Yeager writes · 
bation :about fishinQ and philosophy 

NCAA .d th . ' By Chertle Zimmerman 

1 te d ~d1 h ' .e ~I 1 Special to The Daily Iowan 
a r eme IS mvo~ 

tried to get persons who .... w hat do you do if 
the matter to change ~ you're in your 60s, 

. c 1 w tired, and the 
the NCAA said Switzer, , . . . greatest yearly th~ll 

coaches and the ~ m. yo~r hfe ts your ~nnua~ fishmg 
coordinator testified~ a tnp ~~ the mountams wtth your 
reported to the chief · best fn~? 

of the univer · 'u.. • lfyou'r Chuck Yeager, you write 
..... ~ .... ~ of and invo (eti i ' a book ~ ·t it. 

.of ~C~ leg.._ • That's t: .. actly what Chuck Yeager 
the JnstJtutton whem, , has done - twice and his second 

they had not done so.• ' book, "Press On! 'Further Adven-
NCAA said thOBe staten._ 1 tures in the ~ Life" (~anta'? 

"at a time when~ Books! $17.95), 1s ~uch hke .h1s 
of the institution's mt. • first m terms of hts easygomg, 

football program Wilt j laid-back sty.le of writing. Reading 
compliance with NCAI "Press On!" 1s so comfortable that 

ation. ~ · • it almost makes you think Chuck's 
just telling you a funny story while 

assistant coach during~ f you're out camping in the back
academic year made4=' woods. 

to a "highly visible" recrt . 
"led the prospect to ~ f Even though the U.S .. ~r Force 
extra benefits would be,_ held back on the pubhctty wh~n 
to him if he enrolled at~ • Yeager broke the speed of sound m 

"the NCAA said. ~ 1947, Yeager ha~ grad~al~y become 
' surrounded by h1s hero1c 1mage, an 

NCAA also said a 00. image that was taken to the big 
an automobile for a ~ , screen by actor Sam Shepard in 

player at no cost and U. the motion picture based on Tom 
IANlrtJ:atton. entertainment 111 • Wolfe's book, "The Right Stuff." 
r ..... .,n .. nt ... were provided to~ Yeager provided the narration for 

student-athletes. • the film, and he still gets asked 
• about just what is "the right 

Berke Breathed, stuff." But Yeager really doesn't 

know - Wolfe just invented the 
phrase for his book. 

What Yeager does know is that 
he's become a hot item since "The 
Right Stuff. • He's acted as a 
spokesman for both Oldsmobile 
and AC Delco batteries, and his 
first book was a best seller. He's 
been honored with statues and 
awards and is one of the few 
Indianapolis 500 pace-car drivers 
to drive the entire race. Ever since 
his first book was published, he's 
been meaning to write another one 
to explain just what his philosophy 
on life is. In "Press On!" he gets 
his chance. 

Yeager's philosophy is that when 
the going gets tough, you just have 
to bear down and push forward -
"press on,~ as the title says. Yea
ger speaks from experience, coming 
from his childhood in the dirt-poor 
hills of West Virginia, his career in 
the Air Force, being shot down 
during World War Il and his wife's 
ongoing battle with cancer. In life, 
Yeager says, the only thing you can 
do is press on with what comes 
your way and not look back. 

But the book isn'tjust a sermon or 
a manual for surviving life's hard 
knocks. It's also filled with humor; 
it's the story of a man who believed 
that when it came to rules, most 
were made for those who lacked 
the common sense or imagination 
to make their own. Yeager doles 

out his favorite stories like pieces 
of candy and makes readers wiAh 
that he would take them along into 
the Sierra Nevada mountains for a 
week of fishing, too. 

Yeager seems a bit pU%Zled by his 
status as a hero, and this may 
come as a surprise to those who 
think of him as a symbol of an era 
of trigger-happy good ol' boys out to 
shoot down the enemy. Yeager 
never was that kind of pilot. He's 
not exactly the hell-raiser many 
people think - he doesn't feel "the 
need for speed• when he tools 
around California in his Corvette, 
and he also doesn't drink or smoke. 
Flying fast is just his job, and 
when he's not working, Chuck 
Yeager is just a back-home kind of 
guy. 

"Press On!" gives an interesting 
look at Yeager's life away from the 
fast lane, both the bad times and 
the good. It's especially entertain
ing for readers who enjoy the 
outdoors as much as the general, 
and it even includes his checklist 
for getting ready for hie annual 
trip. The well-paced humor keeps 
the book moving at a fun pace, and 
the message, while evident. isn't 
one that puts you on a guilt trip. In · 
short, "Press On!" is a pleasant 
book that will make you feel pretty 
good. 

Now excuse me while 1 go dig out 
my tent and sleeping bag. . .. 

6X77?e/tl!5/t1 
CAN~ 1HtNfJS 
SO INC(}(MNI!Nr :National hit 'Les Miserables' 

' 
:will be made into a movie 
• LOS ANGELES (AP)-The inter-
• national stage hit "Lea Miser

ables" will be made into a movie, 
• with Alan Parker set to direct, 

Tri-Star Pictures a-pnounced. 
f!~!:~~E~ ~ "I want to forget the play and 

• start again, yet I'm totally 
BY GARAY TRUDE.AJJ impressed and inspired by it," said 

• Parker, who directed the current 
rr=:::;::::::=="':""'===:==;:;-, 1 movie "Mississippi Burning." "The 

o. 

so Masthead enlry 
52 Nueve meoos 

dos 
53 Served a Wllnf 

54 Brazilian riVer 
55 Nabokov opus 
56 Poet M1ilay 
57 Hullaballoo 
5t S Alncan h~ 
60 Hunger lor 
62 T enn ne1ghbol 

beauty of the musical score is that 
J it tells the story quite clearly." 
• The play is base4 on Victor Hugo's 

classic novel about social injustice 
; 

' 

in Revolutionary France. 
"We're looking to A1an Parker to 

find a completely cinematic 
approach to the material," said 
Cameron Mackintosh, producer of 
the stage production. "What is on 
stage couldn't possibly put on 
screen as it is. I'm sure A1an will 
reinterpret it, but the basic prem
ise and music will stay." 

There are 13 various productions 
of "Lea Miserables" worldwide, 
with 12 scheduled to open in the 
next 18 months. Having jus t 

debuted in Florida, the play wi11 
open in Toronto in March, followed 
by opening& in Poland, Copenha
gen, Hamburg, Paris, Amsterdam, 
Stockholm, Mexico, Spain and 
Turkey. 

Robert Colesberry, who produced 
"Mississippi Buming," will serve 
as producer on the movie. "Lea 
Miserables" is expected to go 
before the cameras in early 1991, 
with filming tentatively set in 
Europe. No casting decisions have 
been made, Parker said. 

a Long Lines, Ltd Company 
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Win an all expense paid 
trip for two to MINI

PRICED 
MINI

STORAGE 

IXT APA, Mex1co 

405 Highway 6 West 
Coralville 

On the C<Kalville Strip behind 
That's Rentertainment 

Prices: 
Mini Cube 
5' x10' 
10' X 10' 
10' X 20' 

$15.00/mo. 
30.00/mo. 
45.00/mo. 
60.00/mo. 

CALL 

338-6155 
AFTER 5 

337-5544 

over spring break 
Un&poded ~Khes. ~Nlmy· brttus, b•iUI 
KCe>mmodattOns-· 
uo11c hr~ tau tf!\efced u OtM of Mt.r.ico's 
uttitNr YKJIIOI'l retru u ! 

IXTAPA 'M tnp ') provtded court~y of 
The Daily lmo.an lnd Mexh.un Trll\ Service 

cambu1 
Service Notice 

Dec. 21 - Jan. 8 Interim Service 

December 24-27 
Dec. 31- Jan. 2 

(No Weekend Service) 
No Service 

January 9 
No Service 
Resumption of 
Academic Service 

• Season's Greetings~ 

American Heart 
Association 

~r ~vening telesales professionals are 
finding opportunities they never dreamed of. 
Hundreds of people just like you, many of 
them students, have found the answers to 
their income problems here at PTT. Here are 
just a few of the reasons: 

• EXCELLENT WAGFS (Starting salary $5.00 
per hour) 

• SUPERIOR MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE 
BENEFITS (Part-time employees included) 

• POSITIVE, SUPPORTIVE, EXCITING 
ATMOSPHERE 

• PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
• STATE...OF·TH&ART TECHNOLOGY 

We have many evening positions avai1able 
that are perfect for students with busy 
schedules. To find out more about the magic of 
PTT, and about what our opportunities can 
mean to your future, call: 

338-9700 
Or apply in person: 

TUES., WED., THURS. 10- 7 
or FRIDAY 10- 4 

2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD .. K:»/A CITY, '0-J../A 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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Arts/Entertainment 

JeWeler showcases -local art 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

M ark Ginsberg of M.C. 
Ginsberg Jewelers 
combines the business 
of selling jewelry with 

the world of fine art. The result is 
"fine-art jewelry marketing," 
according to Wallace Tomasini, 
director of the UIArtDepartment. 

On Dec. 1, Ginsberg, along with 
Nova Stylings of Los Angeles and 
ARTnews magazine hosted "An 
Evening of Art and Diamonds," at 
Ginsberg's store, 110 E. Washing
ton St., Iowa City. The evening was 
a showcase of contemporary 
regional art and tine diamond 
jewelry design. 

The regional artists displayed 
their works in the store, including 
UI faculty members John Hom 
(handcrafted metalware as func
tional flatware), Chunghi Choo 

(silver and metal sculptures) and 
Nancy Purington (paintings) and 
J.C. Myerly (architectural sculp
ture and metalsmithing). 

"Fine jewelry design, like metals
mithing, painting and sculpture, 
are synonymous with art," said 
Ginsberg. •we feel there is a 
perfect marriage of art and jewelry 
at Ginsberg Jewelers and wanted 
to showcase our accomplished 
regional artists." 

Judy Conway, a designer with 
Nova Stylings, displayed a collec
tion of Nova's contemporary dia
mond jewelry styles. Guests were 
shown how a piece of diamond 
jewelry is produced from concep
tion in sketch form, through mod
els in production, to the finished 
piece. 

"Mark Ginsberg is one of the most 
progressive marketing and mer
chandising jewelers in the industry 
today," commented Conway. "He 

believes jewelry is a creative and 
artistic medium, and he puts the 
time and expense into educating 
his customers. In terms of promot
ing, he's way ahead of his time. • 

Tomasini credits Ginsberg for pro
viding UI art students "a sense of 
the marketplace, which is essential 
to their future careers as profes
sional artists. Our department 
allows freedom in creating designs, 
which, in tum, he will sell. We 
encourage students to develop as 
professional artists with a distinct 
personal style." 

Professor Choo, director of the UI 
Jewelry and Metalsmithing 
Department, appreciates the 
opportunity to display her stu
dents' work as well as her own. 
"We present the artistic talents, 
and Ginsberg's provides the mar
ket," commented Choo. "This part
nership is an energetic one and has 
proven very successful." 

Ginsberg donates any profits 
generated from the sale of stu
dents' work back to the UI School 
of Art and Art History. 

A holiday tradition ofGinsberg's is 
to roast chestnuts outside his store 
in order to capture the "ambience 
and smell of New York," he com
mented. 

"When you enter M.C. Ginsberg's, 
you're entering a different world 
outside of Iowa City - it's the 
world of New York, Paris, Rome," 
he said. "1 pursue the risk-taking 
position vs. the conservative tradi
tional approach in promoting 
jewelry as a wearable form of art. 

"On the other hand, I try to raise 
the awareness of the community to 
the talent right here in the state of 
Iowa. We place great value on the 
art outside of the community, when 
there is a tremendous amount of 
creative talent right here." 

I 

•HELP WANTED 

WORK STUt Jtnts. Mlldla 
fUib Antndan\ ~allege of 

Education. AV Lab, Leamlng 
Resources Center. Retail aales, 
telephone use. good peownahty 
work with faculty and students 

1 Daslre to learn. Call Scott. 
~7. 

Try out your talent with 1988 
trivia test of twisted teasers 

Dl Classifieds 
(AP)What do you remember about 

1988? 

Can you identify: 

1. The most controversial night game 
in 74 years. 

2. Barbara C. Harris. 
3. The Playboy Club in Lansing, Mich. 
4. Who framed Roger Rabbit. 
5. Carrie Leigh. 
6. Putu, Siku and Kanki. 
7. Maung Maung. 
8. The flrst television series to be 

canceled this year. 
9. The most expensive flop in Broad

way history. 
10. The celebrity, among those least 

likely to be accused of cocaine abuse, 
accused of cocaine abuse. 

11. The person who admitted, in a 
men's magazine interview, to a sexual 
encounter with preacher Jim Bakker. 

12. The July wedding of Tom Accardo 
and Deborah Muhlbeier. 

13. The first Democrat to drop out of 
the presidential race in 1988. 

14. The first Republican to follow suit. 
15. Elizabeth Ann Zinaen. 
16. $1,500 a month; swimming, roller-

skating and fishing. 
17. Roy Innis' ring record for 1988. 
18. The last temptation of Christ. 
19. Susan Butcher. 
20. What Imelda Marcos and Leona 

Helmsley have in common, other than 

fabulous wealth, older husbands and 
jet-set lifestyles. 

21. It took just 91 seconds. 
22. It took just eight months. 
23. Eddie the Eagle. 
24. Flo Jo. 
25. The Brady Commission. 
26. Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre. 
27. "Sky Pig." 
28. May 5. 
29. Erik Schinegger. 
30. "The Young Hatemongers." 

Do you know who said it? 

A "Once you look up into his (God's) 
face, you will never be any cleaner 
than you are right now. I want to serve 
notice on the whole world. What's 
passed has passed. I am serving notice 
on demons and devils and hell - the 
best is yet to come." 

B. "I got a fair hearing and the people 
decided." 

C. "Poor George ... He can't help it. 
He was born with a silver foot in his 
mouth." 

D. "Rodeo Drive just isn't what it used 
to be ...• Only in Beverly Hills would 
this happen." 

E. "Is there anyone left in America 
who believes them?" 

F. "'gave it my best shot." 
G. "When I used to be fat, my brothers 

used to call me 'Biimpo.'" 
H. -well, they don't like my politics, so 

we finished a political trial; it's as 
simple as that." 

(Some Really Tough Ones) 

I. "It's the second dumbest idea in the 
world. The first is that you go to the 
worms. It's a long shot but it's worth a 
try." 

J. "I've always been middle-class, and 
the middle class always needs money." 

K. "I arrived as a child, now I go back 
as an adult. It's really remarkable." 

L. "I'm going to miss the birds on my 
balcony and the crazy drivers going by 
down below." 

.. 

M. "I read about how Winnie the Pooh 
flies in the air on kites, but I never 
wanted to try it. I wasn't thinking 
anything but how scared I was." 

(Some Really, REALLY Tough Ones) 

N. ~ny times I was wondering, 'Is 
this where he slipped? Is this where he 
lost it?'" 

0. "You have somebody who is every 
bit as bad as Hitler in charge of many 
nations of the world. Conunun.ism is 
just as bad as the Nazis." 

P. "I've had nothing but bad luck and 
accidents with this car. You guys take 
this car and keep it." 

Q. "There is much that divides us, but 
I believe the world breathes easier 
because we are talking together." 

111 Communications Center· 335 .. 5754 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
REMOVE unwanted hair 
permanently. Complimentary 
consuHition Clinic of Electrology. 
337-71111. 
NEED A dancer? Call Tina, 
351~ Stags. private pertles 
NE!DE.D: Adults to work with 
handicapped boy acout troupe. No 
pay but many rewards and much 
adverlturt. 33&-5876 
ADUlT magazines, novelties, video 
rentlll and aate5, theater and our 
NEW 25e video arc.de 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

8IG TEN Rantala. Inc:. has 
microwaves and relrlgeratora 
Lowest prices In Iowa Frtt 
delivery. 337-RENT 
OAYUNI!- conlldentlalllstenlng, 
lnlotm8tlon, referral, T.W.Th 
7-9pm,l35-38n 
CONCI!ANED about aids? Support 
groups ~Met aach wttk. Call: 

I CARE 
338-2135 

SHOP 'Til YOU DROPI 
Then come to us' 

•Holiday Golt Wrapping 
•f>ackaglng 'Shipping 

SOe OFF UPS Shipping with thlt ad 
MAll BOXES, ETC., USA 

221 East Market 
354-2113 

EXOnc CEREMONIAL 
MAGICAL GIFTS 

you won"t bel,_. Outrageous 
quality. 

EMERALO CITY 
HALL MALL. 35-4-1866 

I'REI! PREGNANCY TEinNQ 
No appointment needed. 

PERSONAL· 
SERVICE 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville Where It coats las. to 
keep healthy 354-ol354 

CONCERNED? Worroa<l? Oon"t go 
ot elone Birthright, an ..,.,.rgency 
pregnancy strvlce. Confidential, 
c.nng, lrH 1tstrng 331H1665, 
1-10().841.LOVE(5683) 
THE CRISIS CENT!:R offers 
Information and referrals, ahort 
term counseling, sulcldt 
prevention, TOO message relay lor 
the deal, and excellent voluntHr 
opportunlto• C&ll351.01ol0, 
anytome. 
TAROT and other metaphysical 
lessons and readongs by Jan Oaut, 
experienced Instructor Call 
35HI511. 

RENTAL PROBLEMS??? 
Contact The Protective Association 

For Tenants 
33>3264 

IMU 
WASHBOARD UUNDER4T 
Laundromat, dry cieanong 

and dror>-ofl . 
1030W>IIIam 

354-5107 

HELP WANTED HELP WAITED 
NANNI!S 

~ Immediately in New 
Connecticut. New Jeraey. 

APtnnaytvanla. Georgia. 
---------1 ------- Wel1chaler ~ 

NANNY FACTOR 
Has child care positions available 
in the Washington D.C metro araa 
Selarias, $15(). $300 per WMic plua 
benefits Join our networll by 

POSmONhvallable paru.. 1 __ ...:;3....:1~~:....:..:..:..;._ _ ___, 
Nuralng uaiatanll/ oodlriao. BEGIN the new year with 
weellenda. Call 351-1120 lor n long tarm cere We 
interview appolnt111111t. Olbol ctrllllcallon Days, pm 

J.!'Hts. rotating WMI<ends N!ED coclctaol - M-f · llallbla houra. Call Lantern Pari! 
1-e()().BE-A-Nany &pm-12modnight, .< Center. 351-&«0 ______ _,___ CoiOI'iaii.Mlel 

callong· 

PART TIME janitonal help n~ 
Apply 3:30pm-5 30pm, Monday
Friday. 

Midwest Janotorial Service 
2121 lllh StrHI 

Coralville 

MCDONALO"S OF 
IOWA CITY & CORALVILL£ 

hu lull and part-dn-. po&ilona 
available. I you·re paniculat 
lbout your work and like to 
,_ IJMllllt. WI would lilt to 

2253 Old Hoghwl)' 211 Sooli 
3311-1573 

I!ARN MONI!Y ~ng boot11 
$30,000/ ye~r Income pOilU 
Oet~tla (1) ~7-eooG 
ext Y-8012 

COu.EGE 
IIIANCIAL AID 
ICOLl£GE graduatttl 
undergraduatea, lrH financial 

PART trme or lull tune ~ ~or graduate/ undergraduate 
netdad $3 60- $5 00 Pll hour Qil lducatlon Call 31~8 
Sandy at Servrce J.IIIS!er, ~ Write Pelican Academic 
PART TIME worft IYtllble~ t .O. Box 3287, Iowa Coty lA 

··- ~· 522«. automotiVe recond•wnlnQ ,.. 1 work woth IChooiiChediM. l-----------l 
337-8743 tall\ to you. 

ltar11ngwage 
$3.75h\ow-

We pey S4.10hv. trom NOW HilliNG 
11:30 am-2:00pm Aegisterad U ollstudlntsiO!jlll 

Wt Wil worlo.atound 'fO'.K time custodial positions '"""" 1 Hospotal Houskatplng o.p.-. 
ac:hadull. PINMIIPPIY II Day end night shills Wallllnil 
.aher locldlon, and holidays rtqullld Applra 
before 1 I am and N\ peraon. C157, Unlvtllity Hoopiti. 

Iller z pm. , .. ~ INTERVIEW txecut-ltld 
1104 s. Rlwefaide Dr. general public on various lila 

MuSI hallt txcelltnl ~ IIIII 
._....,•1iiilaoi1iii•t.A111veioi'•C4-ra•"'•'".•-•l wrotten communication skill. ---------1- Junoora. HAiors or gradultl 

JROFESSIONAL 
.SERVICES 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reduction. 

drug-free pain rel .. l. rellllatron, 
general health lmprovemenl 

319 North Dodge 
338-ot300 

---------l•tandlngs ComptlltivtWIQII. 
lltxoble hours. Call3t~1l6 J LOOICING FOR A CAREER? 
_be_tw_ean_2.:..pm-_5P_m.___ JOBSplua UNUMITED. INC. 

GOVERNMENT JOSS. $18.040-
$59,2301 year. Now hmng Call 
t-805-M7-«Xl0, ••tensoon R·8612 
lor current ladtral lost. 

NANNY 
S1 75- $4001 week 

plus btnefots. 

cEAnFl!D 
NURSING ASSISTAII11 

Now hiring. Part time •• 
potiiiOIII. Ill slllltl. 

SolOn Nursing Clrt Cl' 
31~92 

Cl/1 help. We ollar a widt renge 
.fMrvices that will htlp woth 

your job -rch Call 
tS1H51-41M or 
lor en 

•• 

New 'Wal kuere'was worth the wait 
Walk In hours· Monday through 

Friday, 10:00am-1 ·00pm 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N Dubuque St 
337-2111 

ABORTION SERVICES 
Privata and confidential 
Caii1~Q0-24S.5825 

Wornen"s Health Cara of Iowa 
1000 73rd St , Suhe 18 

Des Moines, Iowa 50311 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Option to fly out and 
choose your lamoly. 

Nanny Network 
Nationwide openings 

Extra Hands Servoc:e Agency. Inc. 
Call collect712·23:J..3650. 

·.--------,) 
AN POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 
Part·11mt 

"Die Walkuere" (Deutsche Gramme
phon) - The Metropolitan Opera 
Orchestra Conducted by James Levine. 

There's no shortage of recordings of 
Wagner's "Die Walkuere" in the cata
log, but the newest version, featuring 
the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra con
ducted by James Levine, has been 
eagerly awaited since the project was 
announced more than two years ago. 

For once, the results justify all the 
excitement. This Deutsche Gramme
phon release (available only on cas
sette and compact disc) has got to be 
high on anybody's list of the best opera 
recordings of 1988. 

The cast closely follows the one heard 
currently at the Met in its new produc
tion of Wagner's four-opera Ring Cycle. 
That means it's about the best that 
could be put together from today's 
singers, although not up to the super
human standards set by Golden Agers 
such as Flagstad or Melchior, or more 

recently by Birgit Nilsson. 
But it's hard to imagine a fmer 

Sieglinde than Jessye Norman. Her 
pillar of seamless sound and her 
impeccable diction are joined by a 
passionate commitment that makes 
the final scene of Act 1 breathtaking. 
Gary Lakes, America's latest entry in 
the heldentenor sweepstakes, is a 
more-than-respectable partner for her 
as Siegmund. 

Bass James Morris has the vocal 
weight and the beauty of tone to make 
a world-class Wotan. An occasional 
blandness mars his interpretation of 
this complex character, but he is still 
relatively new to the part. 

As Bruennhilde, Hildegard Behrens 
sounds as good as she ever has, which 
is splendid. The voice is thinner than 
ideal, but she never sounds harsh or 
raw here as she sometimes does in 
performance, and her understanding of 
the character is impressive. 

The lesser roles are cast impeccably. 

Christa Ludwig as Fricke provides a 
link to the great tradition of early 
post-World War II operatic singing, 
and Kurt Moll, the Hunding, is one of 
the finest German basses in recent 
memory. Even the chorus of Valkyries 
is unusually strong, including such 
major artists as Marita Napier, Mari· 
lyn Mims and Linda Keirn. 

Levine and the orchestra do them
selves proud. The sound is always 
smooth and sonorous and the interpre· 
tation is quite moving at the climactic 
moments, especially Wotan's eloquent 
farewell to the disgraced Bruennhilde 
in Act 3. 

The orchestra, widely regarded as one 
of the world's finest ensembles, had not 
recorded a home-grown production for 
16 years, since Bizet's "Carmen" with 
Leonard Bernstein conducting. 

This "Walkuere" certainly whets the 
appetite for the rest of the Ring 
recordings and, one hopes, for more 
Met projects to follow. 

"1~ FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
confodenllal counsettng 

Walk·ln 9am tpm M·W F 
or 7·9pm T Thor c.ll 35HI55e 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unoted Federal Savonos Big. 

Suote 210 Jclw! City~ 

************ ~ EXQUISITE BALLOONS lt 
i( AND COlORS lt 
.. ASSOA~ COlORS lt 
i( BALLOON COMPANY ~ 
.. HALLMAll. ..-
.. 114112EutCollap lt 
_. SS1-tl04 lt 
'?' Carry.Quta and Oelwriet ............... 
CHAIN&, RINGS 

STI!PH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque 51 

URIIINGS, MOll! 
GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to eay but not HOW. For 
help. call 338-1572. Phone hours 
8em-10pm every day. 

11 pm-7 1111 ahif1s 
SINGLES DATING CLUB M"t that 
special person. lriendshlp, 
marr;.ge. This ad may change your 
lila Specoal introductory offer 
Please send S1 .00 lor inlormatlon 
packet. 221 East Marke~ Suote 
250-DI, Iowa City lA 52240. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Competii!Vt Salart 
• Retirement PtnSionP'el 1HAIR CARE 

• Tuition Grants 
• Paid CEU'a and nexiblt ~ f 81/GAY Monthly Newsletter 

Opportumty to - n- lriends 
SASE: For You; P.O. Bo• 5751. 
Coralvolle. Iowa 52241 

• Bowery, S. Dodge 
• Churdl, Fairchild, Golbert, 

Linn 
• Newton Rd ., Lincoln - Valley 

• WooH Aves. 

tclledult available 1 fJ 
Good way 10 ,.enter • 
nursing work Ioree. 

OAKNOLL RETIREMENT ll' 

20%0FF 
Any servia~ woth 

MICHEUE HARNEY 
through December 

HAIREZE 
511 Iowa Avenue 

351-7525 AlONE & SINGLE? Fr" brochure. 
Date-Mates. Inc., Sox 2328-D73, 
Dec.tur IL 62528-0328 
1-8()().747-MATE. 

• Clark, Maggard, Roosevelt, 
Shelidan, Seymour 

RESIDENCE 1 

can for an interview ---------i 
• Arthur, Muscaline Ava., 

Wayne. Will•am 
Appointment351·1720 

ADOPTION 
LET US help each other Happily 
merrllld couple eager to adopt 
n-born. We offer • warm and 
loving home. Legal, confidential. 

Apply: 
Th• Dsl/y lowsn 

Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

OV!RSI!AS .1085. Also 
Crui-'l•pa. s1o.ooo- $1GSP 
YMrl Now hiring' 320 plus...., { 
1-806-88HOOO, eJtanaoon 
OJ-8012 

axpenses paid. Call collect. Debb<e HELP IS ...., .... W'T 
and Scott 718-522-3983 ·~~~~~~~~~ "" '"" " w ..... ,.,.. .... 

A BABY TO LOVE SELL AVON JU-5114 
Devoted. happy couple wants to EARN EXTRA SSS· To place rour • .....,.,. 
gove your newborn a warm loving Up to 50% 
home and stcura lutura Expensas Call t.lary, 338-7623 SA VI! LIVES 
paid. Call Helen and Howard Brenda, 645-2278 and - ·u pua tht aavones GAl 
collect, 201~69-8137 you I Relax and study wtilt)Oi NOW HIRING lull or part lima donaUI plasma. Wt'll P11 yo<r 

ADOPT COCktail MI\Otrs. Must have some CASM to compensatolor J0111 ~ 
A BABY IS OUR DIII!AMI lunchtime availability. Apply In time. FAEE MEDICAl CHECI(IJ, 

We are blessed with a wondertul, person 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday BONUS end MORE. "'-~•-
happy marriage and financial Iowa Rover Power Company EOE and SAVE A UFE. 
succes.s. Let us give your baby Iowa City Pfama 
love, sacurity end the bts1 of NOW HilliNG noght lone cooke. 318 Eut 8loominglorl 
everything Legal Expenses paid. expenence requored Apply In 351-4701 

~P THE BUDGET 
South Aovaralde Orlve. lor 
used clothing, small kitchen I 

.. tc. Open -ry day. 8:45-600 
3311-3418 

Autistic life depicted by Hoffman OVEIII!AT!RS ANONYMOUI 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
1:30pm Tutldays/ Thursdays 

9am Saturdays 
GLORIA DEl CHURCH 

33U515 

Call collect, Lynn and Martin, person 2-4pm, Monday· Thurlday Hourt: tOam-5•30prn,llon..fil 
212 ~~2 ~••• Iowa Rover Power Company. EOE . .:,__..,.,;;......:......,..""-------- I!COND -tar 1111111o!tL< 
HOPING to adopt, love and c:herlsh NOW HilliNG part tome chlldr1111, 2 .30r.m-4~ M-!11. 
an lntant. We are I loving, buspertont end dishwasher• $3 so.< hoor. L ght ~ 
financoelly 118CUre (California) Apply on person 2-4pm Monday- nontrnOktr. Minorities llllicGIM FUTONS and lramM. Things & 

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) - To 
help prepare for his "Rain Man" role of 
Raymond Babbitt, an autistic man 
whisked from the institution where 
he's spent his life, Dustin Hoffman 
studied an autistic West Virginia man 
who lives outside institutional walls, 
thanks to support from his mother and 
hometown. 

Hoffman was "introduced" to Joseph 
Sullivan, a 28-year-old Huntington 
man, at the UCLA Behavioral Sciences 
Media Lab. There he watched two 
documentaries that described Sulli
van's life, along with 16 hours of 
outtakes from one of them, the 1986 
documentary "Portrait of an Autistic 
Young Man." "That's where I met Joe, 
in a sense. That was my kickoff. I 
buried myself there for the first two 
months," Hoffman said last weekend 
at a local showing of "Rain Man" to 
benefit the Autism Services Center, 
run by Sullivan's mother, Ruth. 

Hoffman finally met Sullivan face-to
face in Cincinnati while filming "Rain 
Man." 

"We jast made a film that's going to 
play for, you know, a month or two, or 
whatever, In citiea areund America 
and around the world and be put out 
on cassette and put on shelves and 
seen once, • Hoffman told Huntington 
l'lliclenta at the screening. 

"'You people have Joe II\ your commu-

nity for the rest of your lives, and I 
would take that any day of the week. 
. . . He is a very special person who 
shines through this ... magic he has." 

No one is sure what causes autism, 
which makes some victims catatonic, 
some self-destructive, some uncommu
nicative. Some scientists believe it's 
caused by a chemical imbalance in the 
brain. 

Dr. Daniel Hubert, a UCLA associate 
clinical professor of psychiatry and 
principal writer and producer at the 
media lab, said his role is to help 
victims how to function in society. 

"What we try to do is control chronic 
problems . . . and teach them to lead 
reasonable normal lives," Hubert said. 
"We try to help them avoid being 
institutionalized, self-destructive or 
being left vulnerable: 

Those criteria make Sullivan a suc
cess. 

"I was impressed that this guy wasn't 
institutionalized," Hubert said of Su11i
van. "For a kid who started where he 
atarted from, he was able to do things 
that weren't expected of him." 

Sullivan has perfect pitch and exJ,lels 
at math, common traits in ~utistics. Re 
can, for example, come up with the 
square root of a number such as 4,555 
in his head in just a few seconds. 

Sullivan graduated from Huntington 
High School in 1981. He was taught 

through the special education program 
but took regular math and science N!W Huo aklt with bindings, poles Never used $200. 364-0911, 
courses. ~m~or~nl~ng~s_. -------------

Everyone at Huntington High knew H!LPI Would the person or 
Joe Sullivan, but nobody really knew anyone who witneaud the 
him, said his teacher, Melanie Butler ::~~~~:.i:!l~:~~~r 
Some students remained abusive tow- Grocery) on December 12. please contact Offloer Myera at 356-527! 
ard him and few understood that in or ull 351-8739. Thank yout 
many ways he was like them. RUMMAO! SALE 

JANUARY 14, 1868 
"He would go up to girls and say, 'I'm o~D"~K 

going to touch your breasts.' All he Please donate unneeded b<>ok1, 
wanted was for them to become hys- lumlture. clothing, S$S lor 

Bleck ilovlh Afrlcllft Studttll 
terical - like little boys putting frogs Scholerehlp Fouftllellon 
d gi 1' d " B tl "d Have $1600, ntlld $2400 mort. OWD a r 8 ress, U er Sal • Thankll Contact Rock, 354-3-405. 

"I told him once, 'Go ahead, if you can SIGMA Tau Gamma congratulatM 
find them.' He said, 'No.' He was Ellen Arnold lor winning our raffle. 

1:' 11 d h d"d "t · " Will 'THE ltmlle model who crest.a en, an e never t J agam. eubmlttad color alidMior IMAGII 
Sullivan now works at the Cabell ~~~:.ontact cathy Witt, 

County Public Library. Butler said she 
would like to see him move on eventu- --------
ally, to experience a wider slice of life. 
"He's still growing and changing," she 
said. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Sullivan, upon learning in 1962 that COUNHUNG AIIOCIAT!I 
her 2-year-old son was autistic, com- Professional Staff Sliding Scale 
mitted her life to learning more about 338-3871 
the condition. She has fought for __ H_o_ur_• _,by..;.a..:..ppo'-'-lnt_me....;...nt __ 
funding and understanding. 

RApf ASUUL T HAIIAIIIIENT 
llapt Cr1alt Unt 

U$4000 (M hOutt) 

couple. We draam 01 tharlng the Thurlday. Iowa R1ver Power Call alter 5pm. 338•5220. _ t!!'lnga 6 Thlngt. 130 South 
JOys of ltddy beara, trlcyclta. Company EOE. .._. -vtlnton. 337-9&41. 
hom•made cookies, and cant ESTABLISHED trllll need!- ............. UCT walt to help a lilt~ ont grow Up NOW HIRING part time night aubltetalor portllit-lld ()...._..NITY A ION every 

bartenders Experience required llgurt ltudlel. Ctll 35t.tli& ~ Wtdnelday evenrrlg Hill your hHithy and happy. PIHse uti our Apply in person 2-otpm Monday- - unwanted ltema. 35Hl668 
attorney. Diane Michelsen, collect Thurlday, Iowa River Power MIIT!R NI!Arl TUXandDnll ' 
,_(4....:15-'-) -'-8-4-'-5--1880..:..:..·----- _com__.:.pe_n..:.y_. E_O_E_____ Shop II now taking appllc:alio'l WOODEN bunk btds. Mint 

ADOPTION for a quatlllad aalaa allillri Y• condition. $150. Call Nicole, 
Warm, allectionatt, well-educated NOW HIRING prep cooks/ lunch 'round lull tlmt potltlon. Ajlpllll _35_1-5800 __ . - -----line cookt full or part time pa s aii\Ore Mill whitt couple would love the Including -ktnds Apply In rson. YC - IIOOIICASIE, $111.115, +drawer 
opportunity to adOpt your .-born person 2.,.pm, Monday· Thursday. IYST!US Unlimited Ia chet~ $58.95; table- desk, $3-1.85 
or Infant. Completely legal; Iowa River Power. EOE. lntarvlewlng peraona 10 ~J! l '-a~ $149.95. futons, $89.95. 
confidential Call Gary or Panny tlmt with devtloprne~~*'r- ' matt,_, $89.95, chairs, $14.9! 
collect. 201·762-8452. children and aduilaln IN lOll .! ilmpa. etc. WOODSTOCK 

ADOPTION. NI!W CUSSIFII!D ADS START AT Crty aret Mutt bt high ldiDGi F\JRNIT\JRE. 532 North Dodge. 
ST""'I THe BOTTOM OF TH! COLUMN graduate, at Ileal IS and lwrll Open I lam-5 15pm avery day. 

vr- AND WOIIK THEIR WAY TOWARD Search no morel Lawyer/ nur1e Tit! TOP. valid drilltr"a lie- . S3.0075l'f: ) UI!D vacuum cleaners. 
while couple, devoted paren11, two 1-========== CaH Lynn II 338-11212. E _. reasonably prlcad 

lovely home with big back yard 1oiJ1 ' ' • 

:~p~~ ~~:~:..tdt>!;r:'~~ to !H-**********************t! IIIAN~~·~~CUUM. 
and excellent tcllool syattm. F Roc:ker? Visit 'EWORKS 
complete our happy family. Warm, {41 sli!J ~WANT A Sot• ~?Table? 

~~:~t~IIIC~~:':d~,:,::- ~.. "~ .. ~,.,/,.~_·.~ 
1 i ~ ,'~~~ur.~u~dl~:.~~r~~';,UII collect. 9t4-633-e7~ -.- ., limps lnd other household lltmt 

All at reuonable prices Now 

HELP WAITED ICcaptlng new consignment• 
HoliSEWORKS B08 HollywOOd. 
tow. Citv. 338-4357 

~ Will be taking application• for •l! S!RYICE Mf<STER Ofltrt the 
following poaltlon Evening oflict 
cleaner Approximately 15-30 
hooll par wee~~. ldaal lor ttudent 
or aemi·retlra<l Call: 

354-NEAT 
SERVICE MASTER 

1714 5th St . Coralville 
N!I!D CAIH7 

Maka money salllng your ciOthal 
THe IICOND ACT IU!IALE IHOP 

olftra top dollar for your 
fall and summer clothn. 
Open 11 110011- Call llrat. 

2203F Sttetl 
(acroas from Senor Pabloa) 

J38.&454 

ctiiLD CAll!: Our ~orne. 
nonllrnOktr, hall/ lull time Good 

~ PART·TIME 
I{ COCKTAIL SERVERS 

, 
~ Apply 7:30 pm·9:00 pm ~ ~·· Mall or bring to The Dlolly low, 
~ 1 tile "Tomorrow• COlumn 113 p 
~ Monday & Tueaday Only oana,.. w111 not be published r 
~ December 19 and 20 t b.,coepted. Notice o1 !)Oihk:l 
., ~nlllld atudent groupe Pll 

~*********************H ITUO!.NT SNOW IHOV!llll 
NANNY'S UIT N!I!DI!D lor anow rtmCMllll 

Haa molher"t helper joba available S:';g,u~uf, 1':,=:. ~ 
Spend an exciting ye~~r on the -t 
cout It you lo11t children, woold Bob Vercende 11 335-6108 lo. 
Ilk a to - anotller part of lht COUfiiTEIII PMP people 11111111 ' 
country, ahare family ex per"'- Mull like wotl!lnQ 'lith peopllfl 
and make llf'ol lrlendl. call bt willing to wotit eMf ()lrltllll 

Event ____ _ 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time 

location ----
"Doors are just becoming open for 

autistic people," she said. "There's lots 
of mystery, and what's not mystery is 
misinfonnationl - ~ b' pey. Start 1/88. 331-5818 

--------~~~--~ 

201•7<40-0204 or wrlta Sox 825, break ~ply wHhln, Stlptl.,., 
_LI¥.,.1n .... ge_l_on_NJ_o_70_38_. __ .....__ Old c~ol Ctntar. :.. Cont.ct person/phor 

I 
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Tliis HoCiday Season ... 
mend a quarrel 
seek out a forgotten friend . 
dismiss suspicion & replace it with trust 

share some treasure 
give a soft answer 
encourage youth 
manifest your loyalty in word & deed 
keep a promise 
find a time 
forego a grudge 
forgive an enemy 
listen 
apologize if you were tvrong 
try to urulerstand 
examine your demands on others 
think first of someone else 
appreciate 
be kind & gentle 
laugh a little more 
deserve confidence 
decry complacency 
express your gratitude 
go to church 
welcome a stranger 
gladden the heart of a child 
take pleasure in the beauty 

& wonder of the earth 
speak your love 
speak it again, 
speak it once more. 

Best Wisfies to a« for 4 happy 
lioCiday season & a prosperous 1 

peacefuC New Year. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 358-5800 Member FDIC 

.. . 


